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_w,Jnstice BLACK.MUN delivered the 
opinion of the Court. 

In this admiraliy case we p.rlmarily consid
er whether the United States Court of .Ap
peals for the Ninth Circnit correctly refused 
to enforce a forum-selection clause contained 
in tickets issued by petitioner Carnival 
Cruise Lines, Inc., to respondents Eulala and 
Russel Shute. 

I 
The Shutes, through an .Arlingt.on, Wash., 

travel agent, purchased passage for 11 7-dny 
crwse on petitioner's ship, the TropicaZe.. 
Respondent3 paid the fare to the agent who 
forwarded the payment to petitioner's head
quarters in :Miami, Fla. Petitioner then pre
pared the tickets and sent them to respon
dents in the State of Washington. The face 
of each ticket, at its left-hand lower corner, 
containec} this admonition: • 

"SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS OF CON
TRA.CT ON LAST PAGES IMPORTANT! 
PLEASE READ CONTRACT-ON LAST 

PAGES 1, 2, 8" App. 15. 

The following appeared on "contract page l" 
of each ticket: 

"TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF 
PASSAGE CONTRACT 

· TICKET 

passengers shall be deemed to be an ac
ceptance and agreement by each of them 
of all of the terms and conditions of th.is 
Passage Contract Ticket. 

"8. It ls agreed by and between the pas
senger and the Carrier that all dlsput,es 
and matters whatsoever arising under, in 
connection with or incident to thls Oon
trac~ball be litigated, if at all, in and 
before II Court located in the State of 
Flori~ U.S.A., to the exclusion of the. 
Courts of any other state or country." Id., 
at 16. 

The lMt f;lUOted paragraph is the fqnun. 
B!llection clause at issue. 

II. 
Respondents boarded the T-ropicale in Los 

.Anijeles, Cal. The shlp sailed to Puerto Val
larta, Mexico, and then returned to Los .An
geles. While the ship was in international 
waters off the Mexican coast, 1-esp,ondent Eu
lala Shute was h,Juretl when she slipped on a 
deck mat durini a guided tour of the ship's 
galley. Respondents filed suit against peti
tioner in ihe United States District Court for 
the Western District of Washington, claiming 
that Mrs. Shute's injuries haci been causea 
by the negligence of Carnival Cruise Lines 
and its employees. Id, at 4. 

Petitioner moved Jor su:aunary jur;lgment, 
contending that the forum clause in respon
dents' tlclcets required the f3hutes to bring 
their snit Qgainst petitioner in a court in the 
State of Florida. Petltioner contended, al
ternative1y, that the District Comt lacked 
perso:iia'J. jurisdiction over petitioner because 
petitioner's contacts with the State of Was;h
ington were DlllnbstantiaL The District 
Court granted the ,motion, holdlng that peti
tioner's contacts with Washingl-.on were con
stitutionally insufficient to support the exer
cise of personal jurlsdiclion. See App. to 
Pet. for Cert. 60a. 

The Court of Appeals reversed. Reason
"3. (a) The acceptance of this. ticket by ing that "but fot' petitioner's solicitation 
the person or persons named hereon as of business in Washington, respondents 
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would not have taken the cro:lse and :Mrs. er's constitutional argument as to personal 
Shute would not have been injtrred, the court jupsdiction. See Ashwa,nder v. TVA. 297 
concluded that petitioner had suffic.lent con- U.S. 2$8, 847, 66 S.Ct. 466, 488, 80 L.Ed. 688 
tacts with Washington to justify the District (1936) (Brandeis, J., concurring) (" 'It is not 
Court's exe1·cise of personal jutjscliction. 897 the habit. of the Court to decide questiomi of 
F .2d 877, 885-886 ( CA9 1990).,. a constitutional nature ~ss.s 0 absolutely 

-W9Turning to the forum-selection clause, 
the Court of Appeals acknowledged that a 

- court-conce:med .with the enforceability-of 
such a clause must begin its analysis with 
The Bremen v. Zapata Ofj-Slwre Co., 407 
U.S. ~. 92 S.Gt. 1907, 82 L.Ed.2d 513 (1972), 
where this Court held that forum-selection 
clauses, alt.hough not "hlstorically . . . fa.
voted," are ''prima facie valid." Id., at 9-10, 
92 S.Ct., at 1913. See 897 F .2d, at 888. The 
appellate court co.ncluded that the forum 
clause should Dot be enforced because it "was 
not freely bargained for." Id., at 889. As an 
"independent justification" for refusing to en- "! 

fo:rce ,the ckuse, the Court of Appeals noted 
that there was evidence in the record to 
indicate that "the Shutes are physically and 
financially incapable oi pursmng this litiga
tion in Florida'' and that the enforcement of 
the clause would operate to deprive them of 
their day in court and thereby contravene 
this Court's holding in The Bremen. 897 
F .2d, at 889. 

We graDted certiorari to address the ques
tion whether the Court of Appeals was cor
rect in holding· that tb.e District Court should 
hear respondents' tort claim against petition
er. 498 U.S. 807--808, 111 S.Ct. 89, 112 
L.Ed.2d 16 (1990). Because we find the 

. formn-selection clause to be dispositive of 
this question, we need not consider petition-

• The Court of Appeal~ had filed an earlier opinion 
also revei'S!ng the Dlstrlct Court and ruling _tliat 
the District Court had personal jurisdiction over 
the cruise line and that the forum-selection 
clause in the tic,kets was nnreasonahlc and -was 
not to be enforced. 863 ;r,:zd 1437 (CA9 1988). 
That opinion, however, -was withdrawn when the 
court cemfied to the Supreme Court of Washing• 
ton the question whether the Washington long
arm statute, Wasb.Rev.Ccde § 4.28.185 (1988), 
conferred pe=nal jurisdkUon over Carnival 

necessary to a decision of the C3Se,' " quoting 
Burton v. United States, 196 U.S. 288, 295, 
25 S.dt. 243, 245, 4? L.Ed. 482 (19?.5)), 

-
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Within thls context, respondents urge that 
tho forum clause should not be enforced be
cause, contrary to this Court's teachings in 
The Bremen, the clause was not the product 
of negotiation, and enforcement effectively 
won.ld depl'ive respondents of their day in 
court. Additionally, respondents contend 
l:.bat the clause violates the Limitation of 
Vessel Owner's Liability Act, 46 U.S.C.App. 
§ 188c. We eon.aider these arguments in 
turn. 

r.v 

A 
[2] Bot.h petitioner and respondents ar

gue vigorously that the Court's opinion in 
'.1.'he B~ governs this case, and each side 
purporl:$ to find ample support for its posi
tion in that_w1opinion's broad-ranging lan
guage. This seeming pal'ado..'l: derives in 
large part from key faclual differences be
tween th1s case and The Bremen, differences 
that preclude an automatic and simple appli
cation of The Bremen's general principles to 
the facts here. 

In The Er~ thls Court addressed the 
enf01·ceability of a· forum-selection clause in a 
contract between two business corpora!;!ons . 
.A:ii .AmeriClln corporation; Zapata, niade a 
contract with Unterweser, a Ger,man corpo
ration, for the towage of Zapata's oceangoing 
drilling rig from ·Louisiana to a point in the 
Adriatic See. off the coast of Italy. The 
agreement ·provided th.at any dispute arising 
under the contract was to be resolved in the 
London Court of Justice. .Afler a storm in 
th'e Gulf of Mexico seriously d8ijlage'd the rig, 
Zapata orderesl Unterweser'e ship. to tow the 
rig to Tampa, Fl.a., the nearest point of ref
uge. Thereafter, Zapat.a sued Unterweser in 
admiralty in federal court at Tampa. Citing 
the forum clause, Unterweset moved to dis
miss. ··The District Court denied Unterwes
ets motion, -and the Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit, sitting en bane on rehearing, 
and by· a. sharply divided vote, affirmed. In 
?'C Complaint of Unterwese,· Reeclerii GmbH, 
446 F.2d 907 (1971). 

Thia Court vacated and remanded, stating 
that, in general, "a freely negotiated private 
international agreement, unaffected by fraud, 
undue influence, or overweening bargaining 
power, such as that involved here, should be 
given full effect." 407 U.S., at 12-18, 92 
S.Ot. at 1914-1916 (footnote omitted). The 
Court further generalized that ''in the light 
of present-day commercial realities and ex
panding International trade we conclude that 
th~ forum clause should control absent a 
strong showing that it should be set aside." 
Id., ·at 15, 92 S.Ot., at 1916. The Court did 
not define precisely the circumstances that 
would make it unreasonable for a court to 
~nforce a forum clause. Inst.ead, the Court 
dlsco...~ed a number of factors that made it 
reasonable to enforce the clause at Issue in 
The Bremen an~th.at, presumably, would 
be pertinent in l!IlY determination whethet to 
enforce a siniilar clause. 

In this respect, the Court noted that there 
was "strong evidence that the forum clause 
was a vital part of the agreement, and [thatJ 
it would be unrealistic to think that the pa:r
ties did not conduct their negotiations, in
cluding fudng the monetary tenns, with the 
consequences of the fomm clause figuring 
promlnently in their calculations." Id., at 14, 
92_ S.Ct., 1915 (footnote omitted). Further, 
the Court ob~ervea· that it was not ."dealing 
with an agreem~nt between two Ametjcans 
to resolve their essentially local dis_putes in a 
remote alien forum," and that in su~l! a case, 
"the serious inconvenience of the contractnil 
fo~ t.o one or both of t.he parties migl;it 
.carry greater weight in determlning the rea
son~leness of the fol'lllll clai:uiei_• Id., afl 7, 
92 S.Ct., at 1917. The Court stated that 
even where the iol"UJ!) clause est:ablishes a 
remole forum 'for resolution of conflicts, "the 
party claiming tunfairnells) · should bear a 
heavy· burden of proof!' Ibi.d. 

In applying The B-r~ the Court of 
Appeals in the present litigation took note of 
the foregoing ''reasonableness" factors and 
rather autoinatically decided that the foraro
selection clause was unenforceable because, 
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unlike the parties in Tlte BTerrum, respon- In evaluating the reasoo~bleness of the dents are r,ot business .persons and did not forum clause at issue in this case, we must negotiate the tet'll!S of the clause with peti- refine the analysis of The Bremen to aecow1t tioner. Alternatively, the Court of Appeals for the realities of form passage contracts. ruled that !:he clause should not Qe enforced h an initial matter, we do not adopt the because enforcement effectively would de- Court of Appeals' determination that n nonprive respondents of an opportunity to liti- negotiated fo'Nm-seledaou clause m a form gate their claim against petitioner, ticket contract ia never enforceable simply 
,. . because it is not the subject of bargaining. - · ·· • The B;.emer,, concerned a '!far. !om.routine - Including· a 'feasoifilbla · fonini claose in a transaction between compames o Lwo differ- form contract of this kind well may be perent nations cont.emplatlng .the tow of an ~- missi'ble for several reasons: First, a cruise ~emely coE1tly p1eee of eqrupment from Low- line has a special interest in limiting the foi-a S!ana across the Gulf of Mexico and the . . . u, __ ti 

O th h th M dite m which it potent1ally could be subject to ......,..., c cean, l'oug e e rranean •t B rul.s ship t"'"'=11,, • Sea to its final destination in the Adriatic SUl • ecause a c e .r.1-'~~ cames Sea." Id., at 18, 92 $.Ct., at 1915. These ~assengers from many local~s, it-JS not ?11-....... t tba~ .... fr th · . likely that a mishap on a crmse could subJect u,i;,.., suggcs .., even apa.n qm e evi- • • . dence of negotiation regai·ding the forum the cnrlse lln~ to litigation In several diffetclaus~ it was e.nf;irely reasonable for the ~t fora. See The B~ 407 U.S., at 13, Comi: m The..,llisBremen to have expected and n.15, 92 S.Ct., at 1~1~, and n.15; llodes, Unterweser and Zapata to have negotiated 858 _F ~• st 918. Additionally, a clause eswith care in selecting a forum for the resolu- tablishmg ex ante the fol'llm for disp~te re~otion of di:lputes arising from their speci.al lution has the salu~ 1effect of dispelling towing corib'act. any confusion about where suits arising .from 
In contrast, respondents' passage contract 

was purely routine and doubtless nearly 
identical to every commercial passage con
tract issued by petitioner and most other 
cruise lines. See, e.g., Rodes v. S.N.C. Ac
lrille Lov.ro eel Altri-Gesticne, 858 F.2d 905, 
910 (O.A8 1988), cert. dism'd, 490 U.S. 1001, 
109 S.Ct. 1633, 104. L.Ed.2d 149 (1989) •. In 
this conl:eict, it would be entirely unreason
able for us to assume that responden~r 
any other ct·uise passenger-would negot.iAte 
with petitioner the terms of a fo1'lllll-selection 
clause in nn ordinary commercial cruise tick
et. Common sense dictams that a ticket of 
this kind will be a form contract the tru:ms of 
which are not subject to negotiation, and t.hat 
an individual ptll'chasing the tic.ket will not 
have bargaining parity with the cruise line. 
But by ignol'ing the crucial differences in the 
business context.s in which the respective 
contracts were executed, the Con:rt of Ap
pea1s' llll21ysis seems to us to have distorted 
somewhat this Court's holding in The Bre-
-m.en. 

the contract _must be brought and defended, 
sparing litigants the time and expense of 
pretrial mo1ions to determine the _correct 
forum and conserving judicial resources that 
otherwise would be devoted to deciding those 
motions, See Stewart Organization, 487 
U.S., at 83, 108 S.Ct., at 2246 (concurring 
opinion). Finally, it stands to reason that 
passengers who purchase tickets containing a 
forum clause like that at issue in this case 
benefit in the form of reduced fares re.fleet
ing the savings that the ernise line enjoys hy 
limiting the fora :in which it may be sued. 
Cf. North.to6$tern NoL Ins. Co. v. Donava.11> 
916 F .2d 872, 878 (CA7 1990). 

We also do not accept the Court of Ap
peals' "independent justfficatfon",for its con
clusion that The B,-emen dictates that the 
clause should not be enforced because 
"[t}here is evidence in the record to indicate 
tbl)t the Shutes are physically and financially 
incapable of pursuing this litigation in Flori
da." 897 F.2d, at 1389. We do not defer to 
the Court of Appeala' findings of :fact. In 

-
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dismissing the case for lack of personal juris- rejecting the contract with impunity. In the diction over petitio~er, the District Court case before us, therefore, we conclude th.at made no finding regarding the physical and the Court of Appeals erred in refusing to financial impediments to the Shutes' pursu- enforce the forum-selection clause. ing their case in Florida. The Court of 
Appeals' conclusocy reference to the r~ord 
provides no basis for this Court to v~date the :finding of inconvenience. Furthermore, 
the Court of Appeals did not place in proper 
context this Court's statement in The Bre-. men th.at "the serious inconvenience of the 
conb:actual forum to one or both of the :parties might ca:rry greater weight in determin
ing the reasonableness of the forum clause." 
407 U.S., at 171 92. S.Ct., nt 1917. The Court made this etatement in evaluating a hypo
thetical "agreement between two Americans to resolve their essentially local disputes in a remote alien forum." Ibid. In the present 
case, Florlda is not a ''remote alien forum," nor-given the fact that Mrs. Shute's acci-
dent occurred off the coast of Mexico-is .this -.z dispute an essentially local one inherently 
more suited to resolution in the State of 
Washington than in Florida. In~ 6light of these distinctions, and because respondents 
do not claim lac.'lt of not.ice of the forum 
clause, we conclude that they )lave not satis-fied the "heavy burden of proof,'' ibid, re-
quired to set aside the clause on grounds of 
inconvenience. 

[B] It bears emphasis that forum-selec
tion clauses contained in form pMsage contracts are subject to judicial scrutiny for 
fundamental fairness. In this ease, there i.$ 
no indication that petitioner .set Florida as 
the forum in which disputes were to be resolved as a means of discouraging cruise passengers from pursuing legitimate claims. 
.Any suggestion of such a bad-faith motive is 
belied by two facts: Petitioner bas its princi
pal place oi business in Flori~ and numy of its cruises depart from and retarn to Florida ports. Similarly, there is no e~dence that 
petitioner obtained respondents' •accession to 
the forum clause by fraud or overreac:hlng. Finally, respondents have conceded that they 
were given notice of the forum provision and, 
therefore, presumably retained the option of 

-
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IERMS.IVIOCONOITIOl'{S Uf PASSAGE CONIRACt_TICKH 

I. (fl Wl!eilOVU lhe "10!d '"CW!er•· b \tstd tn ttu, CQnlr1'1 It sll.U me•n and IIIClud•. jllffilly..., 
kvtrally. Ille v,sw. ~s own11s, operi1ot$, chartesc<s illld 1en<1ers. The form "Pus,nger· 11»Jl 
lt>'1od<. rho plufll w~e,o Jppropti;lte, and ill paaoas onga!)Ulg to and/or t"vtlino ul\llcr 1111s Con• 
1rKr lhe mascubn• ineluOes In. lomln1ne. 

lb) !lie Mu!er. Olttcers and Clow or lh< Vessel sh.it h•Ye the b1ntfll al aij •I the t<m1s •nd con• 
dlllCM ol thlstonlrac:t. 

2. TnlS Ucke1 IS YJIICI oniy !DI the pu!Qn or persons namtd nereon n lht ~ssenoei QI pamnge,s 
and C,l/lnDI be tonsletted without 1na Carritr"s <11nsen1 wrlltcn nmon. Pung• money snail bo 
dtcmtd lo be earned wllen paid and not rel1111dabl.!. 

3 1al TIie meptllltt cl th<s' l!Clcd by 111.'1 pa1son Of pottons n,med htteon u passugers sban ~• 
o<emeo to bt ;n acceptmca ano ao,eemenr 1>y ntll 01 t~em cl ,a 01 Iha 1e1<ns and ton<filll)ru. ot 
lllls l'lmga Cont1act lickel. 
!bl Inc pusmg,r admlls a !utl uodttslandtno GI the cJur~cter ol lltt Vtssel and oss11me1 111 rlS'< 
lnt!denl 10 1ta1el al!d 111nspo11atloa fnd hancllog ol pamnll"$ and cargo lti~ Ymt! may or JJ1J'( 
net wry a ship ·s physlclitt ii lhe tlettlon <II tilt cmrer Ille r,re lllcludes Ml board. 0<dln11r 
~tp·s IOC<I auung.1ne •oyige, DUI ne »klt1. w1na.1ite1 or m,nml walers 
!M C.tHet sh31l not be Hable tor vr, los$ ol lilt or personal lnfury c, dmy whals0tvet 
wht1esoe,e.t a11sin9 ittd MWSOt'ltt caltled ncn lhottgh inc i•m.:: may have been caused by lhi: 
flegt,oenu o, dffluU ot Iha Catuor c, Us seavanl.s ot agents No ~de.rblclng o, w.irtanly ts g.tvco 
or ,n.~ t, ••u'red respecilnO lhe sen,orlh~s. Illness or cond~•on ol the Vessd I Fits uempt,on 
lrcm bal>1f~y 11\311 e>lend lo Ille empfo\'ees. se,vanls and •~fs o/ Ill< c.,_.,., •"" lot I/Us PlflpoS< 
st\1.s e-..tmptton sltJII tie Oetrutd to t'Ons:t,rvte a Co.\l•aet tnlertd 1nlo b(IMrt1 Jn,: ousenqr.r ind 
1no t.vu,:1 nn bc,.,,u of .au po,sons 'lfhO a.Jo or btcDffl.t ham llCUO 10 ttme tts tlhPfoyu,. ,orvanls 01 
,g::111s .a»d .,n s,,cfi c,c,sons sh-an 10 rtui c,te-nl bt: dcemtd 10 tu p,ut1tt Jo Clns Conttact 

. 
5 111, Cam•r s11.1u IIOl bo liable tor rn,111 Ol valuables unless s!creo ,n t~t Vessers i:.1t1ty dt901t01) 

and lhlll not ocwllng ISOO Ill any IIYCnt ' . 

6 n the Vusal cmies a mgeon, olrf$1cbn. mamuu. w1ber: hJlf drmt1 or runJCuritt. U Is d0111 
solely lo, lho conYffllcnr:e ol ll\e pas,ong,, 1od •ny >ucl1 p,rscm ,n d<ollino wlll> tno p•ssengor a, 
not ..ind sttiill nol be tOASlcfCfcd 1n any 1cspect \rh.Jboevet. as Uto e,([lpfoyo. setv.aol or •nt Of 
!he Carrier and tho c;,;,r., snau not oe ll,lbJe 101 ar,y acr or clnrur11f't or .._..,, !><<$Oil o, "'"" ullCltr 
hfs o,dars or Hsifllng nlm with resp&et to trntmtnt . .ttlvklli ot ate et any >tmd gb~n lo mr 
pass,ng,r. • 
the moeon. physician. lllJ~trm, oa1ber, hair-dimer CJ rn.inlcurlsl ~n ba enUUed 1011).ike J 
pr~t cbatQe (or 1ny sttvice p,rto,med with tespect to a ""'~"' ••d !be Cartier s!uft nor.ti, 
conccmed In any ""Y wha1Soeve1 In any sueh ,1r1,ugemen1. , 

7. The Carrier shaq !IOI ~ Jal!lt lot any ela!m: wbitsoo,tt If I tho passe•D•r unless lull ~nlail,,s 
lheml In w1hln9 ~ ,,.,. ID the CW1ft or llldr avrnls Wtlhln 185 d.lys alltt the PiSSeAgei-:;haU 
bo landed IIMI the Vcs~d Qf In 1111 tm t~t ~•yage is lbMdoned wllhln 185 cays lhe!Oller. s1!J! 
lo tOWYOr •IIY claim shift 1141 oe 111.1lntaJnabl• In ili1J .,...,1 unltss tl)IMltnteO wllhin one yeu ~lie, 
Ule dire of the lou,. lnJur, « dea!h · · 

8 II Is agieed by ind bttwein tt,e p1m11oar and u,., C•rm:i lh.11 an lfhJIUl•s and millers wlulsoevet 
ar~111g under. In coonecllnn ""'" or mCNler.l to tb,s.Cootrad sh•U bo 1ttl9>1..s. Ir >I au • ., and 
~elo<a a Couil.lOQled In lhe Stal•., florid,\. us.~. lo the e,cJuslon of '"" Coor!, ol ••r Olbt, 
$late or eounr,y · 

9. The Cm,eJ In w;inQlP9 '1v 1hr ~~ICll t:.1Utd IOI 'Oj all sllllle feature et11tpon, 0t sh01e -~~ 
1,ckets, ,cts outy ~s ,11)!111 lot thn no1,1t,t lhmot allll assum~ no '"'J)G11S>D11Jly and ,n iw t"ttn! 
wU be lt,!ble ro, any ton. O:lmlqt, llf/UIY 01 C.Lty lo Cl al 5,Jld f)CISO<I anO/DI 11.lggage, -•rt, 
t1f cite-els in conntt1t0n .,_th ufd 1-t:tvw:.H. n0t onu C~mu pu~1a.11n,. tht Ottfo1ffl.fflte-oi any sttcb 
Y.1\lte t 
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I 

10 (>ti! lully ~Id .ioull i,1ssen9C"1 -.nll bf il!Qwco in un11n1,,o •r.-,nt ol bl1J9d9• !let al e11a10• 0190,g• nl"'11 only (IUl\l<S. fill!SCS, saltbtlS. Digs. nangeis and llundlb Wltll fltetl COllletllS con• s,stlng cl ontt such wearing •pp;wret, toilet ,rhctt:s and Slmtlill peisonal eflttel$ as. aro necessary ino 1ppr0j)na1! 101 the st4!1011 •• tttc 01 lht pasmoei ;ina 101 1ne purpo,a ot tile ;w,ney 
1 t 110 HIOk ol lt3d._ houuhOI~ goods, ptfsenls and/at p1op<1Jy 01 o1hci. trwell'f, mo~ docu· menls. W1lu10ros 01 any o,scnptJOn rncruding Dul ""' 1, ... 1cn ro sue~ ~•titles u a1e descnDtO 111 StctlM 4281 R,vlstd SlalUIO ol lhc U S•A {f6 USC.I. i 1811 SblR b• carried escepl ~n<I., lM SQ~ IO Ille lt!IIIS or 1 sperol W/ij(en tool1o1ct Cl lllll cl lading •~le<t~ 11\IO wlln 1ne C¥riet pllol 10 emb11t11lon upon 1wbta1100 ol tne pusen1w 1no tne pissen0t1 na.re0y wananrs lhJI m sucit Jrllel!t Jn coatountd m ~ny 11tephc.le 01 tonu,ne1 p•e~enfcd· oV tuna .1s 111ooaoe tuusuBae1. ind a ~T Sutll JrbCle Of' •1fltftS ,,.. $h1pp1d ... ,no passe,,~«·• D~Sll"lle UI lxeJCJ\ OI IDIS w,m,nty no li3llil.ly ICI otgt,get.c?. gr~ OJ Gldd\llf, slllll au.id! ,~ ltle Calli!! IOI .i.,y Ion OI dam~e lllctelo 
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THE 
ARBITRATION-LITIGATION 

PARADOX 
Pamela K. Bookman" 

forthcoming VANDERBILT LAW REVIEW 2019 
A.. Do~rn:snc COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION 

The origin story of the FAA has been told many times.69 The 1925 Act 
responded to the then-prevalent refusal of courts to specifically enforce 
arbitration agreements. 70 It instructed courts to put arbitration clauses on an 
"equal footing" with other kinds of contract terms,71 and "set forth the 
pr0cedures to be followed in federal court for litigation about arbitration." 72 
The federal law followed in the footsteps of the 1920 New York state 
arbitration statute and other similar statutes. 73 

· 
According to scholars, the Act "was originally designed to cover 

conh·aclual disputes between merchants. of relatively co-equal bargaining 
power." 74 Its lead proponents, Julius Cohen and Charles Bemheimer, worked 
for the New York State Chamber of Commerce and appeared before Congress 
as representatives of dozens of "business men's organizations." They sang 
arbitration's praises "as a way 'to· make the disposition of business in the 
commercial world less expensive,"' faster, and more just. 75 Also appearing 
before Congress were Herbert Hoover, the Secretary of Commerce; W.H.H. 
Piatt, Chairman of the Committee on Commerce, Trade, and Commercial Law 
of the American Bar Association (who testified that the Act should not be read 
to apply to labor disputes); and others advocating for "arbitration in 

69 MacNeil, Chap. 4; lMRE SZALAI, OUTSOURCING JUSTICE: THE RlSE OF MODERN ARBITRATION LAWS IN AMERICA (2013); Hiro N. Aragaki, The Federal Arbitration Act As Procedural Reform, 89 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 1939 (2014); set also Amalia D. Kessler, Arbifratio11 and Amrrlcanizafion: Tht Paternalism of ProgresslTJe Prcx:erforal Reform, 124 YALE L.J. 2940, 2957 (2015); AMALIA 0. KF.SSLER, INVGNTINC AMERICAN ExCEPTIONALISM: THE ORIGINS OF AMERICAN ADVERSARIAL LEGAL CULTURE, 1800-1877 (2017). 10 David L. Noll, Rtgt1lating Arbitration, 105 CAL. L. REV. 985,994 (2017). 
11 E.E.O.C. v. Waffle House, Inc., 534 U.S. 279,293 (2002). 
n Aragaki, supra note _. 
73 MacNeil, srJpra note_, at §8.1; IAN M.ACNErL, A.'vIERJCAN ARIHTRATION LAW: REFORMATION•NATIONALIZA TION-INI'ERNATIONAUZATION, Part l (1992). 
"'Szalai, S11pm note_, at 524-525 (footnotes omitted); Leslie, supra note__, at 305-306; Margaret L Moses, Statutory Misco11stn1ction: How the Supreme Court Created A Federal Arbitrllfiou urw Never Ennded by Congress, 34 FLA. Sr. U. L. REV. 99, 106 (2006). But compare Circuit City Stores, Inc. v. Adams, 532 U.S. 105, 111 (2001) ("[T]he FAA compels judicial enforcement of a wide range of written arbitration agreements.") with id. at 125 (Stevens, J., dissenting) ("The history of the Act, which is extensive and well documented, makes clear that the FAA was a 1esponse to the refusal of courts to enforce commercial arbitration agreements .... "). In fascinating new work, Amalia Kessler sheds important light on Progressive lawyers' influence on the FAA and their understanding of arbitration as part of "their program for urban civil justice." Amalia D. Kessler, Arbitration and Americanization: The Paternalism of Progressive Procedural Reform, 124 YAU L.J. 2940, 2962 (2015). But she does not purport to rebut the foundational assumption that the Act originally targeted arbitration clauses in commercial contracts. r, Leslie, sup,:a note_, at 302 (citations omitted); Moses, supra note_, at 103. 
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commercial matters." 76 Indeed, in the proceedings leading up to the FAA's . enactment, "every witness, every Senator, and every Representative discussed one issue and one issue only: arbitration of contract disputes between merchants." 77 The cited examples discussed contrads between merchants, often involving international transactions. 78 

The business world had legitimate complaints about litigation. Civil procedure before the 1938 adoption of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure was rigid and complex; it notoriously provided lawyers with incentives to "insist on procedural formalities for strategic gain."79 It involved long delays.80 Hiro Aragaki argues that the FAA was developed in the context of "[an] increasingly intolerable situation in the courts and the seeming stagnation of judicial reform_ efforts in Congress," by advocates who "saw privatization as the most effective vehicle for improving adjudicative dispute resolution."81 
There was much to recommend arbitration in these commercial contexts. An extensive literature explores how and why arbitration, the "creature of contract," 82 can provide sophisticated parties with important opportunities to craft the fate of their disputes in the name of maintaining par"ty autonomy, procedural flexibility, and other private law .virtues.83 The ability to choose arbitration can be an expression of contractual freedom.M These are the private-law values of arbitration. They have particular force in combination with essentialist values, that is, in circumstances when litigation is viewed as "intolerable" and arbitration seems to offer a cure for litigation's ills. The Supreme Court's version of the FAA's origin story is superficially consistent with the scholarly account just described. The Court cites two main reasons for the FAA's enactment: first, to "revers[e] centuries of judicial hostility to arbitration agreements" and "to place arbitration agreements 'upon the same footing as other contracts," and second, "to allow parties to avoid 'the costliness and delays of litigation.'" 85 The Court does not consider the business interests- driving the arbitration reform movement to limit its interpretation of the statute. 86 Conversely, the Court has focused on the 

"' Leslie, suprn note_, at 303-04. 
11 Id. at 305. 
71 Id. at 306. 
"Aragald, supra note_, at 1966. 
8'l Id. nt 1968. 
e1 Id. at 1976. 
82 Set Aragaki, Crenlul't of Conlrncl, supra note_ (discussing the popularity of and problems with this term). 
83 Sec, e.g.,-Drahozal & Ware, Why Do Businesses Use (Or Not Uu) Arbitration Clauses?, Ohio State Journal on Dispute Resolution (2010). 
6-1 See, e.g., Gaillard, supra ("autonomy and fr<!eclom are at the heart of [international arbih·ation]"). 1/$ Scherk v. Alberto-Culver, Co., 417 U.S. 506,511 (1974). " See Concepcion; Epic. 
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importance of arbitration displacing litigation. 87 As a result, while the Court 
recognizes the private-law values of arbitration, it focuses its attention on 
safeguarding the essentialist values. Scholars' historical account that the FAA 
sought to promote arbitration as a flexible alternative to litigation lends 
credence to the idea that businesses favored arbitration for its perceived speed ~d io~ c~st ~ci efficiency: especiilly a-s compared to courts. But the FAA was 
also a procedural refonn effort that could proceed in parallel with reform 
efforts in the courts. 88 In oth~r words, one can view the FAA as valuing better 
procedures in dispute resolution rather than simply (or only) valuing the 
avoidance of litigation. · 

At its most basic, however, the FAA mandated judicial support for 
arbitration when parties chose it as their dispute reso~ution mechanism of 
choice.s9 It placed exceedingly few limits on what counts as arbitration. The 
statute does not define arbitration, either vis-a-vis litigation or otherwise. 

B. ENTHUSIASM FOR ARBITRATION 

Litigation-avoidance values have driven the Court's love afiair with 
arbitration since the 1970s. Scholars have noted that a likely motivator "was 
the Court's view that litigation had become excessive and needed to be 
curtailed."150 Chief Justice Burger, who often expressed concern with judicial 
workload pressures, consistently criticized '"litigiousness'" and linked it to a 
111mass nemesis ... [that] leads people to think courts were created to solve all 
the problems of society."' 151 At the Pound Conference on the Causes of 
Popular Diss~tisfaction with the Administration of Justice in 1976, Burger's 
"chief message" "was that the 'litigation explosion would have to be 
controlled."' 152 This message was consonant with "the business community's 
growing dissatisfac.tion with the legal system." 153 

At the same time, the Court has exalted arbitration. The Court has 
described the FAA as embodying "a national policy favoring arbitration," 15'1 
which does not just put arbitration contracts on equal footing with other kinds 
of contracts, but seems to affirmatively favor arbitration over litigation. 155 As 
the most recent Restatement of the U.S. Law of International Commercial 
Arbitration reports, "U.S. law now has a now long-established history of 
providing strong support to both party autonomy in arbitration and to the 
enforceability of arbitral agreements and awards." 156 

The Court identifies the purpose of the FAA's pro-arbitration policies as 
twofold: first, to en.force arbitration agreements and preserve freedom of 
contract,157 and second, to avoid or replace litigation. 158 An extensive literature 
examines ·arbitration as a manifestation of contractual freedom159 and a 

-
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hallmark of private law.160 According to these private-law values, the signature features of arbitration are the choice, autonomy, and flexibility that it affords parties. As Alan Rau argues, "if there is any 'public policy' at all implicated in arbitration, it ... lies in making a relatively inexpensive and efficient process of dispute resolution available to the parties if and to the extent they wish to take advantage of it." 161 In the 1980s, the Court cited arbitration's "adaptability" of as one of its key virtues. 161 

In recent decades, however, the Court has focused intensely on the importance of arbitration's function as a substitute for litigation. Relying on the FAA's legislative history,163 the Court often states that the FAA was intended "to allow parties to avoid 'the costliness and delays of litigation"' 164 because arbitration was supposed to be able to "largely eliminate□" that cost and delay. 165 This litigation-avoidance purpose, the Court has now held in multiple contexts, prevails over Congress's intent in other statutes to provide claimants with their day in court 166 or to allow collective action,167 and over many areas of state law. 168 As noted, these policies often align with developments that mark the Court's hostility to litigation. 169 The vision of arbitration as a substitute for litigation goes hand in hand with . an understanding of arbitration's "essential" virtues as those that differentiate it from the litigation "it was meant to displace" -e.g.~ its speed, low cost, and efficiency.170 The Court has accordingly seen the FAA's purp.ose as protecting those virtues. 171 

In international commercial cases, a third set of values is also at play: 

160 See Steven Ware, Minn. L. Rev. (1999). 
16t Alan Scott Rau, Fear of Freedom, 17 AlvI. REV. INT'L ARB. 469, 479 (2006). 162 See, e.g., ?vlitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc., 473 U.S. 614 (1985). 1&3 Commentators have noted that the course of developing this robust FAA, "the Court's reading of legislative history [of the FAA] appears selective." Mille.r, s11pr11 note_, at 327-328 & n.156; see also Aragaki, suprn note _. 

1'4 Sc/ierk v. Alberto-Culver Co., 417 U.S, 506, 510-11 (1974) (citing tJ.R.Rep.No.96, 68th Cong., 1st Sess., 1, 2 (19.211); S.Rep.No.536, 68th Cong., 1st Sess. (1924)). us Dean Witter Reynolds,'Inc. v. Byrd, 470 U.S. 213,220 (1985). 1" OE course, in international contexts, the Court may einphasize that the Co.urt has made clear that this policy "applies with special force in the field of international commerce." Mitsubishi, etc. 1,7 See Epic. 
168 See Southland ____; MacNeil § 8.6. Dul see [O'Connor's dissent] (saying that the legislative history plainly does not suggest that con~ss intmded the FAA to preempt state law). m See supra [notes discussing Siegel]; MacNeil § 8.6 ("Underlying this pro-arbittalion stance appears to be the desire to help tlear court dockets, not as a simple consequence of party choice to use arbitration, but as a policy in its own fight."). Writing _in 1994, MacNeil noted that Volt Infomialion Sciences v. Stanford University (1986) provided a potential exception to this trend because it-permitted parties to direct that stale law would govern their arbitration ·agreements, but DIRECTV, Inc. v. Imburgia, ST7 U.S._ (2015) has undermined that holding. 110 See "Epic. 

m See infra discussion of Concepcion and E!pic, 
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promoting trade, orderliness, and predictability in international commerce. 
Indeed, in the international commercial context, the argument in favor of 
arbitration is especially strong. 172 Enforcement of arbitration agreements not 
only supports freedom of contract and avoiding litigation in potentially biased 
national courts (which international business operators seem justified in 
wanting to avoid). 173 At its best, it also enables parties from different nations to 
choose a neutral and expert arbiter for potential disputes and, if the arbitration 
clause will be enforced, to create some much-desired predictability. 174 In the 
international commercial context, the Supreme Court has sensibly 
acknowledged, the success of international trade and commerce requires the 
United States to recognize the validi,ty of laws and dispute resolution outside 
of U.S. courts. 175 

It is no wonder that the Supreme Court's major shifts to enforcing 
arbitration . and forum selection clauses occurred in cases involving 
international commercial contracts, with the Court explaining that the 
international context weighed heavily in favor of enforcing the parties' choices 
in those conl:racts.176 As discussed in Part I, The Bremen and Sdierk explicitly 
relied on the particular circumstances in international business transactions to 
justify enforcement of such clauses. 

In the 1980s, the Court acknowledged the important role that national 
courts play in supporting the institution of international commercial 
arbitration. It played that role by prioritizing private-law and international 
business values over essentialist ones. In Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler 
Chnjsler-Plymouth, the Court noted: 

If they are to take a central place in the international legal 
order, national courts will need to "shake off t~e old judicial 

in In the investment arbitration context, the.re is also a strong argument in favor of arbitration, but 
the calculus about Judicial review Is somewhat different. Ste Roberts & Trahanas, s11pm note_. 

m Su supra Part J.B. {discussing The Bremm al1d ScJierk). 
m See, e.g.;BermaM, supra note_; Cuniberti, supra note_; Sussman, supra note_. There are also 

arguments in favor of arbitration that go beyond its role as a ctispute resolution mechanism. See 
Helfand, supra note _ (questioning that that's arbitration's only purpose); Markovits, s11pra note _ 
(similar). But su Dammann & HansmaM, supra note _ (arguing that arbitration affords less 
predictable results because arbitrators want to provide a resolution that pleases both sides rather than 
following more predictable legal reasoning). 

1,s Scherk., 417 U.S. at 519 (invalidating the arbitration clause "would ... reflect a 'parochial 
concept that all disputes must be resolved under our laws and in our courts.' •.. We caru1ot have trade 
and commerce in world markets and international waters exclusively on our terms, governed by our 
laws, and resolved in our courts."); MIS Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co., 407 US. 1, 9. 

11, Su Bremm, 407 U.S. at 11-12 (enforcing forum selection clauses "accords with ancient concepts 
of freedom of contract and reflects an appreciation of the expanding horizons of American contractors 
who seek business in all parts of the world"); Scherk, 417 U.S. at 515 (finding it "significant ... and ... 
crucial" that the contract involved was a "truly international agreement''); Maln, supm note _ 
(discussing Bremm as the "taproot of [the) kudzu vine" that Is arbitration). 
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hostility to arbitration," and also their customary and 
understandable unwillingness to cede jurisdiction of a claim 
arising under domestic law to a foreign or transnational 
tribunal. To this extent, at least, it will be necessary for 
national courts to subordinate domestic notions of 
arbih·ability to the international policy favoring commercial 
arbitration. 171 

There, the Court asserted that arbitration's "hallmarks" were its "adaptability 
and access to expertise," rather than its contrasts to litigation. Indeed, had the 
Court prioritized the differences between arbitration and litigation and sought 
to safeguard arbitration's "essential" characteristics, it might have reached a 
different result. The claimants had argued that the Court should not enforce 
the agreement to arbitrate antitrust claims because arbitration was less 
equipped than litigation to handle sudi. complex disputes and important 
fed~ral statutory rights.178 The Court rejected this argument. Instead, it found 
that arbitration was up to the challenge and recognized the importance of 
courts' support for arbitration in the context of international trade.179 

Key to the Court's decision in.Mitsubishi was recognizing this conflict of 
values and then subordinating essentialist concerns to the more important 
considerations of private-law values and supporting international business. As 
discussed below, the essentialist view has serious· flaws-for example not 
valuing arbitration's adaptability and capacity for complexity, as Mitsubishi 
understood. Mitsi1bishi provides an example of the Court not only prioritizing 
other arbitration values over essentialist ones, but also acknowledging that the 
multiple values underlying arbitration can conflict, considering courts' 
important role in supporting international commercial arbitration system, and 
balancing the different competing values. 

In the past few decades, however, the Court has shifted to prioritize 
arbitration's essentialist values over its private-law or international-business 
ones, either without recognizing the possibility of a conflict, or discounting its 

-111 Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc., 473 U.S. 614, 63!h39 (1985). 
178 Id. at 633. Notably, the Court in Mitsubishi was not as enthusiastic about arbitration as it seemed. In dicta, Mitsubishi assumed that courts could invalidate an arbib:al nward as against public policy if they interpreted a foreign choice-of-law clause to preclude the effective vindication of federal statutory rights. Id. at 637 n.19 ("We •.. note that in the event the choke-of-forum and choice-of-law clauses operated in tandem as a prospective waiver of a party's right to pursue stahttory remedies for antitrust violations, we would have little hesitation in condemning the agreement as against public policy."). But subsequent Supreme Court decisions have all but eliminated the public policy defense in 

public cases, and this dictum has "proven to be largely an empty threat." Rogers, supra note_, at 367 n.154. US. courts do not decline to enforce arbitral awards based on the public policy considerations in Milsubishi. Sweet&: Grisel, s11prn note_, at 178 n.38 ("We are not aware of any" U.S. court refusing "to enforce awards based on public policy considerations after Mitsubishi"). 
179 Id. 
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importance. In fuis shift, there is rarely balancing analysis or even 
consideration of the possibility that these different values could conflict in 
theory or do conflict in practice.180 As discussed in Part IV, this development 
has important consequences for many unresolved legal issues concerning 
international commercial arbitration in U.S. courts. The next section discusses 
the Court's -recent-embrace-of arl;>itration's essentialist values and ·hostility to 
litigation, to the exclusion of other values that are critically important to 
international commercial arbitration. 

-
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NOTICE: This opinion is subject to formal revision before publication in the
preliminary print of the United States Reports. Readers are requested to
notify the Reporter of Decisions, Supreme Court of the United States, Wash-
ington, D. C. 20543, of any typographical or other formal errors, in order
that corrections may be made before the preliminary print goes to press. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No. 04–1477 

GARY KENT JONES, PETITIONER v. LINDA K. 

FLOWERS ET AL. 


ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF

ARKANSAS


[April 26, 2006]


 CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERTS delivered the opinion of the
Court. 

Before a State may take property and sell it for unpaid 
taxes, the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment requires the government to provide the owner “no-
tice and opportunity for hearing appropriate to the nature
of the case.” Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 
339 U. S. 306, 313 (1950). We granted certiorari to deter-
mine whether, when notice of a tax sale is mailed to the 
owner and returned undelivered, the government must take
additional reasonable steps to provide notice before taking 
the owner’s property. 

I 
In 1967, petitioner Gary Jones purchased a house at 717

North Bryan Street in Little Rock, Arkansas.  He lived in 
the house with his wife until they separated in 1993. 
Jones then moved into an apartment in Little Rock, and
his wife continued to live in the North Bryan Street house. 
Jones paid his mortgage each month for 30 years, and the 
mortgage company paid Jones’ property taxes.  After 
Jones paid off his mortgage in 1997, the property taxes 
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went unpaid, and the property was certified as delinquent.
In April 2000, respondent Mark Wilcox, the Commis-

sioner of State Lands (Commissioner), attempted to notify 
Jones of his tax delinquency, and his right to redeem the 
property, by mailing a certified letter to Jones at the 
North Bryan Street address. See Ark. Code Ann. §26–37– 
301 (1997). The packet of information stated that unless 
Jones redeemed the property, it would be subject to public
sale two years later on April 17, 2002.  See ibid. Nobody
was home to sign for the letter, and nobody appeared at
the post office to retrieve the letter within the next 15 
days. The post office returned the unopened packet to the 
Commissioner marked “ ‘unclaimed.’ ”  Pet. for Cert. 3. 

Two years later, and just a few weeks before the public 
sale, the Commissioner published a notice of public sale in 
the Arkansas Democrat Gazette. No bids were submitted, 
which permitted the State to negotiate a private sale of
the property. See §26–37–202(b). Several months later, 
respondent Linda Flowers submitted a purchase offer. 
The Commissioner mailed another certified letter to Jones 
at the North Bryan Street address, attempting to notify
him that his house would be sold to Flowers if he did not 
pay his taxes. Like the first letter, the second was also 
returned to the Commissioner marked “unclaimed.”  Ibid. 
Flowers purchased the house, which the parties stipulated 
in the trial court had a fair market value of $80,000, for 
$21,042.15.  Record 224.  Immediately after the 30-day 
period for postsale redemption passed, see §26–37–202(e), 
Flowers had an unlawful detainer notice delivered to the 
property. The notice was served on Jones’ daughter, who 
contacted Jones and notified him of the tax sale.  Id., at 11 
(Exh. B).

Jones filed a lawsuit in Arkansas state court against the
Commissioner and Flowers, alleging that the Commis-
sioner’s failure to provide notice of the tax sale and of
Jones’ right to redeem resulted in the taking of his prop-
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erty without due process.  The Commissioner and Flowers 
moved for summary judgment on the ground that the two
unclaimed letters sent by the Commissioner were a consti-
tutionally adequate attempt at notice, and Jones filed a
cross-motion for summary judgment.  The trial court 
granted summary judgment in favor of the Commissioner 
and Flowers. App. to Pet. for Cert. 12a–13a. It concluded 
that the Arkansas tax sale statute, which set forth the 
notice procedure followed by the Commissioner, complied
with constitutional due process requirements. 

Jones appealed, and the Arkansas Supreme Court af-
firmed the trial court’s judgment.  359 Ark. 443, ___ S. W. 
3d ___ (2004). The court noted our precedent stating that
due process does not require actual notice, see Dusenbery 
v. United States, 534 U. S. 161, 170 (2002), and it held 
that attempting to provide notice by certified mail satis-
fied due process in the circumstances presented, 359 Ark., 
at ___, ___ S. W. 3d, at ___. 

We granted certiorari, 545 U. S. ___ (2005), to resolve a 
conflict among the Circuits and State Supreme Courts 
concerning whether the Due Process Clause requires the 
government to take additional reasonable steps to notify a 
property owner when notice of a tax sale is returned unde-
livered. Compare, e.g., Akey v. Clinton County, 375 F. 3d 
231, 236 (CA2 2004) (“In light of the notice’s return, the 
County was required to use ‘reasonably diligent efforts’ to
ascertain Akey’s correct address”), and Kennedy v. Mos-
safa, 100 N. Y. 2d 1, 9, 789 N. E. 2d 607, 611 (2003) (“[W]e 
reject the view that the enforcing officer’s obligation is
always satisfied by sending the notice to the address listed
in the tax roll, even where the notice is returned as unde-
liverable”), with Smith v. Cliffs on the Bay Condominium 
Assn., 463 Mich. 420, 429, 617 N. W. 2d 536, 541 (2000) 
(per curiam) (“The fact that one of the mailings was re-
turned by the post office as undeliverable does not impose
on the state the obligation to undertake an investigation 
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to see if a new address . . . could be located”).  We hold that 
when mailed notice of a tax sale is returned unclaimed, 
the State must take additional reasonable steps to at-
tempt to provide notice to the property owner before sell-
ing his property, if it is practicable to do so.  Under the 
circumstances presented here, additional reasonable steps
were available to the State. We therefore reverse the 
judgment of the Arkansas Supreme Court. 

II 

A 


Due process does not require that a property owner 
receive actual notice before the government may take his 
property. Dusenbery, supra, at 170.  Rather, we have 
stated that due process requires the government to pro-
vide “notice reasonably calculated, under all the circum-
stances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of
the action and afford them an opportunity to present their 
objections.” Mullane, 339 U. S., at 314.  The Commis-
sioner argues that once the State provided notice reasona-
bly calculated to apprise Jones of the impending tax sale 
by mailing him a certified letter, due process was satisfied. 
The Arkansas statutory scheme is reasonably calculated to 
provide notice, the Commissioner continues, because it 
provides for notice by certified mail to an address that the 
property owner is responsible for keeping up to date.  See 
Ark. Code Ann. §26–35–705 (1997).  The Commissioner 
notes this Court’s ample precedent condoning notice by 
mail, see, e.g., Dusenbery, supra, at 169; Tulsa Profes-
sional Collection Services, Inc. v. Pope, 485 U. S. 478, 490 
(1988); Mennonite Bd. of Missions v. Adams, 462 U. S. 791, 
798 (1983); Mullane, supra, at 318–319, and adds that the 
Arkansas scheme exceeds constitutional requirements by
requiring the Commissioner to use certified mail.  Brief for 
Respondent Commissioner 14–15.

It is true that this Court has deemed notice constitu-
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tionally sufficient if it was reasonably calculated to reach 
the intended recipient when sent. See, e.g., Dusenbery, 
supra, at 168–169; Mullane, 339 U. S., at 314.  In each of 
these cases, the government attempted to provide notice 
and heard nothing back indicating that anything had gone 
awry, and we stated that “[t]he reasonableness and hence
the constitutional validity of [the] chosen method may be 
defended on the ground that it is in itself reasonably
certain to inform those affected.” Id., at 315; see also 
Dusenbery, supra, at 170.  But we have never addressed 
whether due process entails further responsibility when
the government becomes aware prior to the taking that its 
attempt at notice has failed. That is a new wrinkle, and 
we have explained that the “notice required will vary with
circumstances and conditions.”  Walker v. City of Hutchin-
son, 352 U. S. 112, 115 (1956).  The question presented 
is whether such knowledge on the government’s part is
a “circumstance and condition” that varies the “notice 
required.”

The Courts of Appeals and State Supreme Courts have
addressed this question on frequent occasions, and most
have decided that when the government learns its attempt 
at notice has failed, due process requires the government
to do something more before real property may be sold in a 
tax sale.1  See, e.g., Plemons v. Gale, 396 F. 3d 569, 576 
—————— 

1Most Courts of Appeals have also concluded that the Due Process 
Clause of the Fifth Amendment requires the Federal Government to take
further reasonable steps in the property forfeiture context.  See, e.g., 
United States v. Ritchie, 342 F. 3d 903, 911 (CA9 2003); Foehl v. United 
States, 238 F. 3d 474, 480 (CA3 2001); Small v. United States, 136 F. 3d 
1334, 1337–1338 (CADC 1998); Torres v. $36,256.80 U. S. Currency, 25 
F. 3d 1154, 1161 (CA2 1994); Barrera-Montenegro v. United States, 74 
F. 3d 657, 660 (CA5 1996); United States v. Rodgers, 108 F. 3d 1247, 
1252–1253 (CA10 1997); see also Garcia v. Meza, 235 F. 3d 287, 291 (CA7 
2000) (declining to adopt a per se rule that only examines notice at the 
time it is sent, but also declining to impose an affirmative duty to seek out
claimants in every case where notice is returned undelivered).  But see 
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(CA4 2005); Akey, 375 F. 3d, at 236; Hamilton v. Renewed 
Hope, Inc., 277 Ga. 465, 468, 589 S. E. 2d 81, 85 (2003); 
Kennedy, 100 N. Y. 2d, at 9, 789 N. E. 2d, at 611; Malone 
v. Robinson, 614 A. 2d 33, 38 (D. C. App. 1992); St. George 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church v. Aggarwal, 326 
Md. 90, 103, 603 A. 2d 484, 490 (1992); Wells Fargo Credit 
Corp. v. Ziegler, 780 P. 2d 703, 705 (Okla. 1989); 
Rosenberg v. Smidt, 727 P. 2d 778, 780–783 (Alaska 1986); 
Giacobbi v. Hall, 109 Idaho 293, 297, 707 P. 2d 404, 408 
(1985); Tracy v. County of Chester, Tax Claim Bureau, 507 
Pa. 288, 296, 489 A. 2d 1334, 1338–1339 (1985).  But see 
Smith, 463 Mich., at 429, 617 N. W. 2d, at 541; Dahn v. 
Trownsell, 1998 SD 36, ¶23, 576 N. W. 2d 535, 541–542; 
Elizondo v. Read, 588 N. E. 2d 501, 504 (Ind. 1992); Atlan-
tic City v. Block C–11, Lot 11, 74 N. J. 34, 39–40, 376 A. 2d 
926, 928 (1977).  Many States already require in their 
statutes that the government do more than simply mail 
notice to delinquent owners, either at the outset or as a 
followup measure if initial mailed notice is ineffective.2 

—————— 
Madewell v. Downs, 68 F. 3d 1030, 1047 (CA8 1995); Sarit v. United 
States Drug Enforcement Admin., 987 F. 2d 10, 14–15 (CA1 1993). 

2 Many States require that notice be given to the occupants of the
property as a matter of course.  See Cal. Rev. & Tax. Code Ann. §3704.7
(West Supp. 2006); Ga. Code Ann. §48–4–45(a)(1)(B) (Supp. 2005); Ill.
Comp. Stat., ch. 35, §§200/21–75(a), 200/22–10, 200/22–15 (West 2004); 
Me. Rev. Stat. Ann., Tit. 36, §1073 (1990); Md. Tax-Prop. Code Ann.
§14–836(b)(4)(i)(2) (Lexis 2001); Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. §211.78i(3)
(West 2005); Minn. Stat. §281.23(6) (2004); Mont. Code Ann. §§15–18–
212(1)(a), (2)(A) (2005); N. D. Cent. Code Ann. §57–28–04(3) (Lexis
2005); Okla. Stat., Tit. 68, §3118(A) (West Supp. 2006); S. D. Codified 
Laws §10–25–5 (2004); Utah Code Ann. §59–2–1351(2)(a) (Lexis 2004);
Wis. Stat. §75.12(1) (2003–2004); Wyo. Stat. Ann. §39–13–108(e)(v)(B)
(2005).  Some States require that notice be posted on the property or at 
the property owner’s last known address either at the outset, see Del.
Code Ann., Tit. 9, §§8724, 8772 (1989 and Supp. 2004); Ga. Code Ann.
§48–4–78(d) (Supp. 2005); Haw. Rev. Stat. §246–56 (2003); Md. Tax-
Prop. Code Ann. §14–836(b)(6) (Lexis 2001); Okla. Stat., Tit. 68, 
§3118(A) (West Supp. 2006), or as a followup measure when personal 
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In Mullane, we stated that “when notice is a person’s 
due . . . [t]he means employed must be such as one desir-
ous of actually informing the absentee might reasonably 
adopt to accomplish it,” 339 U. S., at 315, and that assess-
ing the adequacy of a particular form of notice requires 
balancing the “interest of the State” against “the individ-
ual interest sought to be protected by the Fourteenth 
Amendment,” id., at 314. Our leading cases on notice 
have evaluated the adequacy of notice given to beneficiar-
ies of a common trust fund, Mullane, supra; a mortgagee, 
Mennonite, 462 U. S. 791; owners of seized cash and auto-
mobiles, Dusenbery, 534 U. S. 161; Robinson v. Hanrahan, 
409 U. S. 38 (1972) (per curiam); creditors of an estate, 
Tulsa Professional, 485 U. S. 478; and tenants living in 
public housing, Greene v. Lindsey, 456 U. S. 444 (1982).  In 
this case, we evaluate the adequacy of notice prior to the
State extinguishing a property owner’s interest in a home.

We do not think that a person who actually desired to 
inform a real property owner of an impending tax sale of a
house he owns would do nothing when a certified letter 
sent to the owner is returned unclaimed.  If the Commis-
sioner prepared a stack of letters to mail to delinquent 
—————— 
service cannot be accomplished or certified mail is returned, see Fla.
Stat. §197.522(2)(a) (2003); Minn. Stat. §281.23(6) (2004); S. C. Code 
Ann. §12–51–40(c) (Supp. 2005).  And a few States require a diligent
inquiry to find a property owner’s correct address when mailed notice is 
returned. See Miss. Code Ann. §27–43–3 (2002); Nev. Rev. Stat. 
§361.595(3)(b) (2003); Pa. Stat. Ann., Tit. 72, §5860.607a (Purdon
1990); R. I. Gen. Laws §44–9–25.1 (2005). 

See also 26 U. S. C. §6335(a) (requiring the Internal Revenue Service to 
make a reasonable attempt to personally serve notice on a delinquent 
taxpayer before relying upon notice by certified mail); 28 U. S. C. 
§3203(g)(1)(A)(i)(IV) (requiring written notice to tenants of real property
subject to sale under the Federal Debt Collection Practices Act); 12 
U. S. C. §3758(2)(A)(iii) (requiring written notice to occupants before 
foreclosure by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development);
§3758(2)(B)(ii) (requiring that notice be posted on the property if occu-
pants are unknown). 
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taxpayers, handed them to the postman, and then watched 
as the departing postman accidentally dropped the letters 
down a storm drain, one would certainly expect the Com-
missioner’s office to prepare a new stack of letters and 
send them again. No one “desirous of actually informing” 
the owners would simply shrug his shoulders as the letters 
disappeared and say “I tried.”  Failure to follow up would
be unreasonable, despite the fact that the letters were
reasonably calculated to reach their intended recipients 
when delivered to the postman.

By the same token, when a letter is returned by the post
office, the sender will ordinarily attempt to resend it, if it 
is practicable to do so.  See Small v. United States, 136 
F. 3d 1334, 1337 (CADC 1998). This is especially true 
when, as here, the subject matter of the letter concerns
such an important and irreversible prospect as the loss of 
a house. Although the State may have made a reasonable
calculation of how to reach Jones, it had good reason to 
suspect when the notice was returned that Jones was “no 
better off than if the notice had never been sent.”  Malone, 
supra, at 37. Deciding to take no further action is not
what someone “desirous of actually informing” Jones
would do; such a person would take further reasonable 
steps if any were available.

In prior cases, we have required the government to
consider unique information about an intended recipient
regardless of whether a statutory scheme is reasonably
calculated to provide notice in the ordinary case. In Rob-
inson v. Hanrahan, we held that notice of forfeiture pro-
ceedings sent to a vehicle owner’s home address was in-
adequate when the State knew that the property owner 
was in prison. 409 U. S., at 40.  In Covey v. Town of So-
mers, 351 U. S. 141 (1956), we held that notice of foreclo-
sure by mailing, posting, and publication was inadequate
when town officials knew that the property owner was 
incompetent and without a guardian’s protection.  Id., at 
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146–147. 
The Commissioner points out that in these cases, the

State was aware of such information before it calculated 
how best to provide notice. But it is difficult to explain
why due process would have settled for something less if 
the government had learned after notice was sent, but 
before the taking occurred, that the property owner was in
prison or was incompetent. Under Robinson and Covey, 
the government’s knowledge that notice pursuant to the 
normal procedure was ineffective triggered an obligation 
on the government’s part to take additional steps to effect 
notice. That knowledge was one of the “practicalities and 
peculiarities of the case,” Mullane, supra, at 314–315, that 
the Court took into account in determining whether con-
stitutional requirements were met.  It should similarly be
taken into account in assessing the adequacy of notice in
this case. The dissent dismisses the State’s knowledge 
that its notice was ineffective as “learned long after the 
fact,” post, at 7, n. 5 (opinion of THOMAS, J.), but the notice
letter was promptly returned to the State two to three 
weeks after it was sent, and the Arkansas statutory re-
gime precludes the State from taking the property for two 
years while the property owner may exercise his right to 
redeem, see Ark. Code Ann. §26–37–301 (Supp. 2005). 

It is certainly true, as the Commissioner and Solicitor
General contend, that the failure of notice in a specific
case does not establish the inadequacy of the attempted
notice; in that sense, the constitutionality of a particular
procedure for notice is assessed ex ante, rather than post 
hoc. But if a feature of the State’s chosen procedure is 
that it promptly provides additional information to the
government about the effectiveness of notice, it does not 
contravene the ex ante principle to consider what the
government does with that information in assessing the 
adequacy of the chosen procedure. After all, the State 
knew ex ante that it would promptly learn whether its 
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effort to effect notice through certified mail had succeeded. 
It would not be inconsistent with the approach the Court
has taken in notice cases to ask, with respect to a proce-
dure under which telephone calls were placed to owners, 
what the State did when no one answered.  Asking what 
the State does when a notice letter is returned unclaimed 
is not substantively different. 

The Commissioner has three further arguments for why 
reasonable followup measures were not required in this 
case. First, notice was sent to an address that Jones 
provided and had a legal obligation to keep updated.  See 
Ark. Code Ann. §26–35–705 (1997).  Second, “after failing 
to receive a property tax bill and pay property taxes, a
property holder is on inquiry-notice that his property is
subject to governmental taking.”  Brief for Respondent
Commissioner 18–19. Third, Jones was obliged to ensure
that those in whose hands he left his property would alert 
him if it was in jeopardy. None of these contentions re-
lieves the State of its constitutional obligation to provide 
adequate notice.

The Commissioner does not argue that Jones’ failure to 
comply with a statutory obligation to keep his address 
updated forfeits his right to constitutionally sufficient 
notice, and we agree.  Id., at 19; see also Brief for United 
States as Amicus Curiae 16, n. 5 (quoting Mennonite, 462 
U. S., at 799 (“ ‘[A] party’s ability to take steps to safe-
guard its own interests does not relieve the State of its
constitutional obligation’ ”)). In Robinson, we noted that 
Illinois law required each vehicle owner to register his
address with the secretary of state, and that the State’s 
vehicle forfeiture scheme provided for notice by mail to the
address listed in the secretary’s records.  See 409 U. S., at 
38, n. 1 (citing Ill. Rev. Stat., ch. 951⁄2, §3–405 (1971), and 
ch. 38, §36–1 (1969)).  But we found that the State had not 
provided constitutionally sufficient notice, despite having
followed its reasonably calculated scheme, because it knew 
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that Robinson could not be reached at his address of re-
cord. 409 U. S., at 31–32.  Although Ark. Code Ann. §26–
35–705 provides strong support for the Commissioner’s 
argument that mailing a certified letter to Jones at 717 
North Bryan Street was reasonably calculated to reach 
him, it does not alter the reasonableness of the Commis-
sioner’s position that he must do nothing more when the 
notice is promptly returned “unclaimed.” 

As for the Commissioner’s inquiry notice argument, the
common knowledge that property may become subject to
government taking when taxes are not paid does not 
excuse the government from complying with its constitu-
tional obligation of notice before taking private property.
We have previously stated the opposite: An interested 
party’s “knowledge of delinquency in the payment of taxes 
is not equivalent to notice that a tax sale is pending.” 
Mennonite, supra, at 800. It is at least as widely known
that arrestees have the right to remain silent, and that 
anything they say may be used against them, see 
Dickerson v. United States, 530 U. S. 428, 443 (2000) 
(“Miranda [v. Arizona, 384 U. S. 436 (1966),] has become
embedded in routine police practice to the point where the
warnings have become part of our national culture”), but
that knowledge does not excuse a police failure to provide 
Miranda warnings. Arkansas affords even a delinquent
taxpayer the right to settle accounts with the State and
redeem his property, so Jones’ failure to pay his taxes in a
timely manner cannot by itself excuse inadequate notice. 

Finally, the Commissioner reminds us of a statement 
from Mullane that the State can assume an owner leaves 
his property in the hands of one who will inform him if his 
interest is in jeopardy. 339 U. S., at 316.  But in this 
passage, Justice Jackson writes of “libel of a ship, attach-
ment of a chattel[,] or entry upon real estate in the name 
of law”—such “seiz[ures]” of property, he concluded, “may
reasonably be expected to come promptly to the owner’s 
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attention.” Ibid.  An occupant, however, is not charged
with acting as the owner’s agent in all respects, and it is
quite a leap from Justice Jackson’s examples to conclude
that it is an obligation of tenancy to follow up with certi-
fied mail of unknown content addressed to the owner.  In 
fact, the State makes it impossible for the occupant to 
learn why the Commissioner is writing the owner, because 
an occupant cannot call for a certified letter without first 
obtaining the owner’s signature. For all the occupant
knows, the Commissioner of State Lands might write to 
certain residents about a variety of matters he finds im-
portant, such as state parks or highway construction; it
would by no means be obvious to an occupant observing a
certified mail slip from the Commissioner that the owner
is in danger of losing his property.  In any event, there is 
no record evidence that notices of attempted delivery were
left at 717 North Bryan Street. 

Mr. Jones should have been more diligent with respect 
to his property, no question. People must pay their taxes,
and the government may hold citizens accountable for tax 
delinquency by taking their property.  But before forcing a 
citizen to satisfy his debt by forfeiting his property, due
process requires the government to provide adequate
notice of the impending taking.  U. S. Const., Amdt. 14; 
Mennonite, supra, at 799. 

B 
In response to the returned form suggesting that Jones

had not received notice that he was about to lose his prop-
erty, the State did—nothing.  For the reasons stated, we 
conclude the State should have taken additional reason-
able steps to notify Jones, if practicable to do so.  The 
question remains whether there were any such available 
steps. While “[i]t is not our responsibility to prescribe the 
form of service that the [government] should adopt,” Gree-
ne, 456 U. S., at 455, n. 9, if there were no reasonable addi-
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tional steps the government could have taken upon return of 
the unclaimed notice letter, it cannot be faulted for doing 
nothing. 

We think there were several reasonable steps the State
could have taken. What steps are reasonable in response 
to new information depends upon what the new informa-
tion reveals. The return of the certified letter marked 
“unclaimed” meant either that Jones still lived at 717 
North Bryan Street, but was not home when the postman
called and did not retrieve the letter at the post office, or
that Jones no longer resided at that address. One reason-
able step primarily addressed to the former possibility 
would be for the State to resend the notice by regular mail, 
so that a signature was not required.  The Commissioner 
says that use of certified mail makes actual notice more 
likely, because requiring the recipient’s signature protects 
against misdelivery. But that is only true, of course, when
someone is home to sign for the letter, or to inform the 
mail carrier that he has arrived at the wrong address. 
Otherwise, “[c]ertified mail is dispatched and handled in
transit as ordinary mail,” United States Postal Service,
Domestic Mail Manual §503.3.2.1 (Mar. 16, 2006), and the
use of certified mail might make actual notice less likely in 
some cases—the letter cannot be left like regular mail to
be examined at the end of the day, and it can only be 
retrieved from the post office for a specified period of time. 
Following up with regular mail might also increase the
chances of actual notice to Jones if—as it turned out—he 
had moved. Even occupants who ignored certified mail 
notice slips addressed to the owner (if any had been left) 
might scrawl the owner’s new address on the notice packet
and leave it for the postman to retrieve, or notify Jones 
directly.

Other reasonable followup measures, directed at the 
possibility that Jones had moved as well as that he had 
simply not retrieved the certified letter, would have been 
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to post notice on the front door, or to address otherwise
undeliverable mail to “occupant.”  Most States that explic-
itly outline additional procedures in their tax sale statutes 
require just such steps. See n. 2, supra. Either approach
would increase the likelihood that the owner would be 
notified that he was about to lose his property, given the
failure of a letter deliverable only to the owner in person. 
That is clear in the case of an owner who still resided at 
the premises. It is also true in the case of an owner who 
has moved: Occupants who might disregard a certified 
mail slip not addressed to them are less likely to ignore
posted notice, and a letter addressed to them (even as
“occupant”) might be opened and read.  In either case, 
there is a significant chance the occupants will alert the 
owner, if only because a change in ownership could well
affect their own occupancy.  In fact, Jones first learned of 
the State’s effort to sell his house when he was alerted by
one of the occupants—his daughter—after she was served
with an unlawful detainer notice. 

Jones believes that the Commissioner should have 
searched for his new address in the Little Rock phonebook 
and other government records such as income tax rolls. 
We do not believe the government was required to go this 
far. As the Commissioner points out, the return of Jones’ 
mail marked “unclaimed” did not necessarily mean that 
717 North Bryan Street was an incorrect address; it 
merely informed the Commissioner that no one appeared 
to sign for the mail before the designated date on which it
would be returned to the sender.  An open-ended search
for a new address—especially when the State obligates the 
taxpayer to keep his address updated with the tax collec-
tor, see Ark. Code Ann. §26–35–705 (1997)—imposes
burdens on the State significantly greater than the several 
relatively easy options outlined above. 

The Commissioner complains about the burden of even 
those additional steps, but his argument is belied by Ar-
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kansas’ current requirement that notice to homestead 
owners be accomplished by personal service if certified
mail is returned, §26–37–301(e) (Supp. 2005), and the fact 
that Arkansas transfers the cost of notice to the taxpayer
or the tax sale purchaser, §26–37–104(a).  The Commis-
sioner has offered no estimate of how many notice letters
are returned, and no facts to support the dissent’s asser-
tion that the Commissioner must now physically locate
“tens of thousands of properties every year.” Post, at 10. 
Citing our decision in Greene v. Lindsey, the Solicitor 
General adds that posted notice could be taken down by
children or vandals.  But in Greene, we noted that outside 
the specific facts of that case, posting notice on real prop-
erty is “a singularly appropriate and effective way of 
ensuring that a person . . . is actually apprised of proceed-
ings against him.” 456 U. S., at 452–453.  Successfully
providing notice is often the most efficient way to collect
unpaid taxes, see Mennonite, 462 U. S., at 800, n. 5 (more
effective notice may ease burden on State if recipient 
arranges to pay delinquent taxes prior to tax sale); Tr. of 
Oral Arg. 24 (85 percent of tax delinquent properties in 
Arkansas are redeemed upon notice of delinquency), but 
rather than taking relatively easy additional steps to
effect notice, the State undertook the burden and expense
of purchasing a newspaper advertisement, conducting an
auction, and then negotiating a private sale of the prop-
erty to Flowers. 

The Solicitor General argues that requiring further
effort when the government learns that notice was not 
delivered will cause the government to favor modes of 
providing notice that do not generate additional informa-
tion—for example, starting (and stopping) with regular
mail instead of certified mail.  We find this unlikely, as we
have no doubt that the government repeatedly finds itself 
being asked to prove that notice was sent and received. 
Using certified mail provides the State with documenta-
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tion of personal delivery and protection against false
claims that notice was never received.  That added secu-
rity, however, comes at a price—the State also learns
when notice has not been received. We conclude that, 
under the circumstances presented, the State cannot 
simply ignore that information in proceeding to take and
sell the owner’s property—any more than it could ignore
the information that the owner in Robinson was in jail, or
that the owner in Covey was incompetent.

Though the Commissioner argues that followup meas-
ures are not constitutionally required, he reminds us that 
the State did make some attempt to follow up with Jones
by publishing notice in the newspaper a few weeks before 
the public sale.  Several decades ago, this Court observed
that “[c]hance alone” brings a person’s attention to “an 
advertisement in small type inserted in the back pages of
a newspaper,” Mullane, 339 U. S., at 315, and that notice 
by publication is adequate only where “it is not reasonably 
possible or practicable to give more adequate warning,” 
id., at 317. Following up by publication was not constitu-
tionally adequate under the circumstances presented here
because, as we have explained, it was possible and practi-
cable to give Jones more adequate warning of the impend-
ing tax sale.

The dissent forcefully articulates some basic principles
about constitutionally required notice, principles from 
which we have no intention to depart.  In particular, we
disclaim any “new rule” that is “contrary to Dusenbery and 
a significant departure from Mullane.” Post, at 6. In 
Dusenbery, the Government was aware that someone at 
the prison had signed for the prisoner’s notice letter, and 
we determined that this attempt at notice was adequate, 
despite the fact that the State could have made notice 
more likely by requiring the prisoner to sign for the letter
himself.  534 U. S., at 171.  In this case, of course, the 
notice letter was returned to the Commissioner, informing 
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him that his attempt at notice had failed. 
 As for Mullane, it directs that “when notice is a person’s
due . . . [t]he means employed must be such as one desir-
ous of actually informing the absentee might reasonably 
adopt to accomplish it.”  339 U. S., at 315.  Mindful of the 
dissent’s concerns, we conclude, at the end of the day, that 
someone who actually wanted to alert Jones that he was 
in danger of losing his house would do more when the
attempted notice letter was returned unclaimed, and there
was more that reasonably could be done.

As noted, “[i]t is not our responsibility to prescribe the 
form of service that the [government] should adopt.” 
Greene, supra, at 455, n. 9.  In prior cases finding notice
inadequate, we have not attempted to redraft the State’s
notice statute. See, e.g., Tulsa Professional, 485 U. S., at 
490–491; Robinson, 409 U. S., at 40; Schroeder v. City of 
New York, 371 U. S. 208, 213–214 (1962); Walker, 352 U. S., 
at 116; Covey, 351 U. S., at 146–147. The State can de-
termine how to proceed in response to our conclusion that
notice was inadequate here, and the States have taken a
variety of approaches to the present question.  See n. 2, 
supra.  It suffices for present purposes that we are confi-
dent that additional reasonable steps were available for 
Arkansas to employ before taking Jones’ property. 

* * * 
There is no reason to suppose that the State will ever be

less than fully zealous in its efforts to secure the tax reve-
nue it needs. The same cannot be said for the State’s 
efforts to ensure that its citizens receive proper notice 
before the State takes action against them.  In this case, 
the State is exerting extraordinary power against a prop-
erty owner—taking and selling a house he owns.  It is not 
too much to insist that the State do a bit more to attempt
to let him know about it when the notice letter addressed 
to him is returned unclaimed. 
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The Commissioner’s effort to provide notice to Jones of
an impending tax sale of his house was insufficient to 
satisfy due process given the circumstances of this case.
The judgment of the Arkansas Supreme Court is reversed, 
and the case is remanded for proceedings not inconsistent
with this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

JUSTICE ALITO took no part in the consideration or 
decision of this case. 
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Notice Pleading Problem - Fall 2007 exam 

Es,ay Questo::i ~ o 3. total pain.ts 23 1/3 

Asi1.tlil!l tee State of Texas the following statute, which we v.ill refo to as Art l, tha-:: provides for sen-ice of proce~ e.galnst a corporation. [f eX2S e.ciu2lly has something like this, bt.i l have int.c!.:itio:u.nlly ir..odi.6ed tbe n,h,.1.e i:l. certain :res:?~ctl for purposes of tbis exam question]. 

A';su:ile Art. 1 provides for service on the president, any vice presideJ!~ !!..!.d!or registere.:l agent of tc: corporation e::i.d that wheoever a corpore.tioa. sb.al1 fail to eppoid or maint:m. ~ registered agent in 1his St!!.!e, th::.: tl:e Secret2ry of Sta~:: s~ be a:i ege.:t of s,..:ch ca:porz.tion upon ·who:n a:;J.J process oay be seNcd. 

Fcrthe;:more, .-,·heo. process is sen•ed on the Secretazy of Sta!e Art l di.ects that the SecretarJ of State shill i:nmedi2.~ely cause o~e of the copies to be forwarded by registmd c;ix1. edJ.ressed to tbe corpora!io.:o at its registered office !!!Id th.a! this eddress shell be given to fr..e Secrei2.-y ofSta~e by the person seekfo.g that·proces3 be served. 
Then, Arl 1 provides as follo"?.-s: 

If the SccretarJ of Sta:!e f.lili to mail the process to tl.e correct a.:ld.ress give:i to it by t.Je pe:-son s::ekl.:!g 1hai ptocess be semd, s'.!cb s~l"lice sruill still be cozide;,:d vud Fovided thet the address gi\'en to tb Secretacy of.S:.a1e WU cor:ect mid current es of 'ilic date oftra::s:::d:W to fue Secret!.;• of Si.:!~e. 

A.sS'.::ue tha': rz-'11 sue:; D be., e:1 Ill.bois CCIIJloration, in Tex3S ~ co:.irt a:id I.ht D Inc. i:; S-Jf?OSed la (UDJ,:r :!notl:cr pro·;i.;:o:i ofTe:c.; la?.·) h3:;e a reg5tered z.,;cnl fer ser.-ice of i:r~ce:lS b tbe S"..!!:! b:t ch~> r..ct PG.Jl &l!t:k.s 1o i:.:.e A.rt. l to olil S!!r,foe to tbe Secr.:!l?rf of S~.: and crmctJy gi.·es V I:;;c. • s acdre:.s t:, f:e Secret.:!.ty of S!.::l: a; n, Inc., rn.i Wa:k;:r llii·,e, Cb:.:::!i;U TI!b.:is 60601. The Secrem.-y of Sn~e rcce1ves the process from Pl!.ul but incc,rr:::?ctly r::ail.; it to D Inc. o.t 1.be follo-v.-£.~g a.idiess: 5678 W:?.ck.")' Drivt:, C..1:.icago Ul!noi.s 60602. · ·· 

D It:c fails to app~r a.,d I'd C>bf:a!il.S a default judgmer:L Oa notice of the l::fa:1h judgment (,vh.ich Pa'..ll correct:.y n,ailt:d to D's acmal add.-ess), D be . .file3 a mot:oo to ·sel aside! the default en the g;cur.d tl-.al t.hi:;jt:dtEeu.t viol2.l:!s tlidr due process rights. Hov; sl:.ould tl::e cot.:..-t n:le? · 
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Venue Problems 
l. Peter and Dennis are in a.car accident. Peter is a Massachusetts citizen. ( Dennis from New York' and his home is in Brooklyn, which is in the Eastern District of New York. The nccid~nt occurred in Maine. Assume that Peter brings a lawsuit in federal court and that his claim is for more than $75,000. 

(A) In wh.a:t federal district courts would venue be proper? 

- (B)- - Now assume Peter decides·to sue Dennis 'in ·the United States · District Court for the District of Vennont. (There is only onl! district in Vennont.) Assume Dennis resides in Vennont while utt~nding college there. Is venue proper in Vermont? 

(C) Now assume Dennis is a citizen of France. Where would venue be proper now? Would it matter if he were admilled for permanent residence? See 28 U.S.C. 1332(a). 

(D) Now assume Peter sues Dennis in the United Stales District Coun for the District of Massachusetts. (There is only one federul districl in MA.) 1£ Peter sues Dennis while Dennis is in Massachusetts, on vacation, is venue proper there? 

2. Suppose Peter decides to sue Car, Inc., the manufacturer of her car, alleging defective design and manufacture of the vehicle. Cur, Inc. i~ ,r.~ incorporated in Delaware with.its headquarters and a factory in the l Western District of Michigan. I! also has factories in lbe Western District of Tennessee and the Northern District of Georgia, Assume that Peter'!i claim exceeds ·$75,000. 

(A) In Pe_ter v. Car, Inc, where is venue proper? 

(B) Assume that Car, Inc. ditl not acquire the fuctory in Tcnnc!-isec until after the accident between Peter and Denni,;. In Peler v. Car, Inc. would venue be proper in the Western District of Tennessee·? 

(C) In uddition to the facts described above, Cur, Inc. is licensed to do business in New York and has an agent for service of process there. The agent is located in the Western Dio;trict of New York. Currently, Car, Inc. has no operations in New York. ln Peter v. Car, Inc. would venue be proper in the Western District of New York? The Eastern District of New York? 

(D) Assume that the facts are as described in 2(C). Peter sues Dennis and Car, lnc. Would venue be proper in the Western District of Michigan? The Eastern District of New York? The Western District of New York? The Western District of Tennessee? 

3. Assume that in Questions 1 and 2 above there was federal question (. jurisdiction. Would tnis change any of your answers? - -~ . -·· 
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:--1)'1'1Cr.: Thut apinuin ,~ aubJe.:l to furmnl rcvmon before puhlicnt10n m thu prollmlnury print or the t!ntted Sblc>1 Raporu ll~nu•n n111 n11ueated to nat~·th4 R•11ortnufDus'1lllcrui Su11rcme Co11n of tho l:nitadStot•• \\'~•h• u,gron O C :ior,43 or nny typo,irophkal o.~ othor formnl •=•• In nnlor illl1l o,~liune mny lie mnd~ befun, lhe pral1mln"cy pnnl II"'-~ Id I''""" 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
No, 12-929 

A'l'LAN'I'IC ~L-IBINE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC .. PETITIONER t·. U}flTED STATES DISTR[CT C'OUR1' FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 'l'EX.AS E'T' Al,. 
ON WRl'T' OF CER'i'JORARI TO THE UNITE:D S'l'ATES COURT OF APPBALS FOR THE FIF'I'H CIRCUIT 

(December 3, 2013] 

JUS'l'ICE ALlTO delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The question in this case concerns the procedure Lhnt is available. for n defendant in a ci.vil case who seeks to enforce a forum-selection clo. use. We reject p~titioncl"s argument that such a clause may.be enforced by a motion to dismiss under 28 U.S. C. §1406(a) or Rule 12(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Instead, a forumselection clause may be enforced by a motion to t~·ansfet· under §1404{a) (2006 ed., Supp. V), which pl.·ovides that "[f]oi: the convenience of pa1.-ties and witnesses, in the interest of justice, a district court may transfel' any civil nction to any other district or.division where it might have been brought 01: to nny district or division io which all parttes have consented." W_hen a defendant files si1ch a motion, we conclude, a district court should transfer the case unless extraordinary circumstances unrelated to the convenience of the parties clearly disfavor a transfer. [n the pl'esent case, both the District Court and the Cou1·t of ApJ)eals misunderstood the standards to be applied in adjudicating a §1404(a) motion in a case involving a forum• 
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selection clause, and we tbel:efore reV'erse the- decision below. 

I 
Petitionel' Atlantic Marine ConstL·uction ·co., a Virginia corporation with its principal place of business in Virginia, ente1·ed i_nto a co11trnct with the United States Al•my Corps of Engineers to construct a c~ild-development center at l<'ort Hood in the Western District of Teicas. Atlantic Marine then entered into a subcontract with respondent J-Cre-..,• Mn nagement, Inc., a Texas corporation, fol' woi•k on tho pi·oject. This subcontl·act included n forum-selection clause, which stated that nll disputes between the parties '"shall be litigatecl in the Circuit Court for the City of Norfo\k, \'iL·ginia, or the United States District Quurt for the Eastern District of Virginia, Norfolk Division.'" 111 re ,4.tlanlic Marine Constr. Co., 701 F. 3d 736, 737--738 (CA5 2012). 

When a dispute about payment ,1nder the subcontl'act arose, however, J-Crew sued Atlantic Marine iil the West• em Distdct of Texas, involting that c;ou1·t's d1versity jt1• 
risdiction. Atlantic Marine moved to dismiss the suit, o.1·gi.1ing that the forum-solectiort clau.se rcmde;·ed venue in the Weate1·n District of Tex.1:18 "Wl'Ong" under §140G(o) flntl "impL·opet·" under·Federal Ru!~ of Civil Procedul'e 12(b)(3). In the alternative, Atlantic Marine moved to tL·ansfet· the case to the Eastern District of Vixginia under § H04(a), J-Crew oppos~d these motions. 

The District Court denied both motions. It fil·st con• eluded that § 1404(a) is the exclusive mechanism for en• 
forcing a forum-selection clause that points to anotner federal forum. The Disti-ict Court then held that Atlantic Marine bore the burden of establishing that a uansfel' would he appropriate under §1404(a) and that the court would "consider a nonexhnustive and nonexclusive liat of public and private interest factors,"· of which the "forum• 

-
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selection clause [was] only one such factor." Unitud Sta/as ex rel. J-C1·ew Mcmagem.etil, Inc. v. Atlantic .Marine Co11slr. Co., 20L2 WL 8499870,. *5 (WD Tex., Apr. G, 2012). Giving particular weight to its findings that "compulsory process will not be available for the majority of J-Crew's \Vitnesses" and that there would be "significant expense for those <.:iiilling witnesses," the District Court held that At\nntic: Marine had failed to carl'y its burden of showing that transfer "would be•in the interest of justice or increa&e the convenience to fhe parties and their witnesses." Id .• at *7-*8; see also 701 F. 3d, at 743. 
Atlantic Marine petitioned the Court of Appeals for n writ of mandamtts directing tbe District Coul't to dismisi; the case under §l40G(a) or to transfer the case to the East• em District of Virgin.ia under §14O4(a). The Comt of . Appeals denied Atlantic Mal'ine's petition because Atlantic: Marine had not established a "'clear and indis·putab\e"' right to relief. Id., at 738; see Cheney' v. United Stales Di.sL. Court for D. C., 642 U.S. 867, 881 (2004) (rnandimrns "petitioner must satisfy the burden of shmving that [his] right to issuance 9f the wri.t is clear and indisputable'' (internal quotation marks omitted; brackets in original)). Relying on Stetl'Clrl Orga11izalio11, Inc. v. Ricoh Corp., 118i U.S. 22 (1988), the Court of Appeals agreed with the District Coul't that §14O4(a) is the exclusive mechanism · fol· enforcing a forum-selection clause that points to another federal forum when venue is otherwise proper.in the district wbe.re'the case was brought. See '701 F. 3d, at 739-741. 1 The. coul't stated, hqwever, that if a forum• eelection clause points t~ a nonfederal fol'um, dismissal undei- Rule 12(b)(3) would be the co1-rect rnecho.niarn to 

1Venue 1va! otherwise proper in the Western District or Texas because tl1e aubeonlract nt issue l.n the suit was entered into and was. to · be perfora1ed in-that diatrict. See United Stales e,,: rel. J-C,·rm Ma,;. agement, fac. v. fltlanlic Ma1ine Cons tr. Co., 2012 WL 84998i9 . ..,5 (WD Te:t .. , Apr. 6, 2012) (citing 28 U.S. C. §139l(b)(2)), 
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enfol'ce the clause because §1404(a) by its terms does not perm.it transfer to any tribunal other than anothe1.· federal 
cottl'L Id., at 'iil0. The Court of Appeals then concluded 
that the Disti{ct Court had not clearly abused its discre• · tion in refusing to transfer the case after conducting tbe balance-of-interests analysis l'equired by § 1404(a). Id., 11 t 
741-7-18; see Chettey, sup1-o, at 380 (permitting mandamus relief to correct "a clear abuse of discretion" (internal qllotation marks omitted)). That was so even though there 
was no dispute that the forum-13electioh clause was valid. See 70l F. 3d, at 'i-12; id., at 74-1 (concurring opinion). Wu 
g,.·anted certiorari. 669 U.S._ (2013). 

11· 
Atlantic Marine contends that a pal:ty may enfol'ce n fo1·um-selection clause by seeking dismissal of the suit 

under § 1406(a) and Rule 12(b)(3). We disagree. Section 
l..t06(a) aad Rule 12(b)(3) allow dismissal only when venue 
is '·wrong'' or "improper.'' Whether venue is "wt·ong" 01· 
"improper" depends exclusively on whethet· the coul't i~1 
which the case was b!'ought satisfies the requirements of federal venue laws, and those provisions say nothing 
about a forum-selection clause. 

A 
Section 14O6(a) provides thaL "[t.Jhe district cou1·t of a 

district in which is filed a case laying venue in the wrong 
dhiision o-r district shall dismiss, or if it be in the intet·e~t 
of justice, transfer such case to any district 01· division in 
which it could have been brought." Rule 12(b){3) states 
that a pal'ty may move to dismiss a case for "impropet• 
venue." These pi:ovisious therefore authorize dismissal 
only when venue is "wrong" or "improper" in the forum in 
which it was b1·ought. 

This question-whether venue is \Hong'' or ''improper"-i!i! 

-
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generally governed by 28 U.S. C. §1391 (200G ed., Supp. \),:l Tho t pt•ovision 13tatea that ''[e]xcept as otherwise provided by latt· ... this section shall govern the venne of ull ci.t•it aclio11s brought in district courts of the United Stntes." §18~1(a)(l) (emphasis added). It further provides that "[aj civil action may be brought in-(1) a judicial district in whicb any defendant resides, if all defendants are residents of the State in ,vhich the district is located: (2) a judici11l -disttict in which n substantial pa~t of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim occuned, m· a sub: stantial pa1t of propeitY. th!l,1: is the sitbject of the action i:=i situated; or (3) if tliei·e is no di~trict in wllich a·n action may other.wise be bi•ougbt as p1•ovicled in this section, nny judicial tlistdct in which any defendant is subject to thC! court's personal jurisdiction with respect to such ucLion.'' §189 l(b):' \Vhen venue fo challe11ged, the court must determine whether the case falls within one of the three categodes set out in §139l(b). If it does, venue Is prope1·; if it· does not, ve\rnc is improper, and the case must be dismissed· or transfe1'°red under §1;106(a). Whethttr the pm-Lies entured into a contract cont11iuing a fornniselection clause has no bearing on whether a case fnlls into 
011e of the categories .of cases listed in §139l(b). As a 
l'esult, a case filed in a dist1i.ct that falls within § 1391 may not be dismifmed under §1406(a) or Rule 12(b)(3). 

Petitione1.-'s contrnl:y view improperly conDates the special statutory term "venue" and the word "forum." It is certainly true that, in some contexts, the woi:d ''venue" is used synonymously with the tet:m "forum," but §1391 . makes clear that venue in "ali civil actions" must be dctel'mined iri accordance with the criteda outlined in that 

°1Seollon 1891 governs •venue generally," that 1s, In casea wht're u mare speculc venue provision does not apply. er .. e.g.,§ l-lOD (ldanufy. ing proper venue for copyright a.nd patent suits). 
I Other provisions of§ 1891 define the requlrements for pl'Dper ~enu" in pnrtlcular circumstances. 
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section. That language cannot reasonably be read to allow judicial consideration of other, extrastatutory limitations on the forum in which a case may be brought. The structure of the federal venue provisions confirms that they alone define whethe1· venue exists in a given fot\tm. In particular, the vem1e statutes reflect Congress' intent that venue should always lie in some fedcrnl CO~ll't whenever federal courts have personal jurisdiction over the defendant. The first two paragraphs of §.1391(b) define the preferred judicial districts for venue in a typica I case, but the third paragraph provides a fullback option: If no other venue is prope1·, then venue will lie in "ony judicial district in which any defendant is· subject to the court's personal jurisdictfon" (emphasis added). 'fhe statute thei•eby ensures that so long as a federal court has personal jurisdiction over the defendant, venue will RIways lie eome\vhere. As we have previously noted, ';Con• gress does not in general intend to create venue gupa, which take away with one hand what Congress hos given by way of jurisdictional grant with the othet." Smith v. U11ilcd Stales, 60i U.S. 197, 208 (1993) (internal quota· lion marks omitted). Yet petitioner's appt·oach would mean that in some number of cases-those in which the forum~selection clause points to a state 01· foreig11 cou1'l-· venue would not lie in any fedel'al d·istrict. That would not compo1t with the statute's design, which contemp lat.e.s that venue will always exist in same federal court. The conclusion that venue is proper so long. as the re• quirements of §139l(b) axe met, irrespective of any fo\'um• selection clause, also follows from our prior decisions construing the federal venue statutes. ln Van Dusen v. Barmck, 376 U, S. 612 (1964), we considered the meaning· of §U04(a), whfoh authorizes a district cow:t to "transfer any civil action to any other district or division wbe1·e it might have been brought.'' The question in Van Dusen was whether §H04(a) allows transfer to a district in which 
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venue is proper under § 1391 but in which the case could not have been pursued in light of substantive state-law limitations on the suit. See id., at 614-616. In holding that transfer is permissible in that context, we constmed the phrase "where it might have been brought" to refer to "the federal laws delimiting the disb.-icts in which such an ac.tion 'may be brought,'" id., at 62i1, noting that "the ph1·ase 'may be ~l'Ougbt' recurs at least 10 times'' in §§1391-14.DG, id., at 622. We perceived ''no valid l'enson fOl' reading thci words 'where 'it might have been bronght' to na1,·ow the range of permissible federal forums beyon·d those permitted by federn1 venue statutes." Id,, at 62:-l. As w1:1 noted in Va,~ DLlsW, §l406(a) "shares the ·same statutory context" as §1404(a) and "containfs} a similar phl'ase." ld. 1 at 621,.11. 11. It instructs a court to transfer a case from the ~wrong'' district to a district "in which it could have been brought." The most reasonable interpretation of that provision is tba ta district cannot be ~wrong'' if it is one Jn which the case cou.ld have been brought lmd.er § 1391. Under the construction of the venue laws we adopted ln Va11 D11se11; a "wrong" disb:ict fa. therefore n district otber than !'those districts in which Congress has pi·ovided by its· L'e11t1.e statutes that the ac~ion 'ma;' be brought."' Id., at 618 (emphasis added). lf the fedel'al venue statutes establish that suit may be brought in n particulai- district, a contractual bar cannot render venue in that district "wrong." 
Oul' holding also finds support in Stewarl, 487 U.S. 22. As here, the par.ties in Stewart had included a forumselection clause in the relevant contract, but the plaintiff filed suit in a different fede1·al district. The defendant had initially moved to transfei· the cai;e oc, in the alternative. to dismiss for improper venue under §l406(a), but by thc.> ti.me the case reached this <;:ourt, _the defendant had abandoned its § 1406(a) arg,.iment and sought only transfe1• under §140•l(a). We rejected the plaintiff's argument that 
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state law governs a motion to transfer venue purs\lant to a 
forum-selection clallSe, concluding instead that '1l'edend 
law, specifically 28 U.S. C. §I404(a), governs the District 
Court's decision whether to give effect to the parties' 
forum-selection clause." Id., at 82. We went on to explain 
that a "motion to transfer under §1404(a) ... calls on the 

· district court to weigh in the balance a number of cose
specific factors" and that the "presence of a fomm
so!ection clause ... will be a significant factor that figtll'es 
centl·ally in the district coul't'a calculus." Id., at 29. 
· The question whether venue in the original coiu·t WAfi 
"wrong" under §1406(a) was not befm·e the Court, but we 
wi·ote in n footnote that "[t]ho parties do not dispute that 
tl1c District Court propetly denied the motion to dismiss 
the case for improper venue under 28 U.S. C. §1-I0G(a) 
because 1'espondent apparently does business in thP 
Northern District of Alabama. Sea 28 U.S. C. § 1391 (c) 
(venue proper in judicial district in which corporation is 
doing business)." Id., at 28, n. 8. In othet· wurlU!. hl:!cau~t:' 
§ 1391 made venue proper, venue could not be "wro~g" fat• 
purposes of §i40G{a). Though dic/.11m., the Court's obset·· 
vation B\tpporta the holding we reach today. A contt·ary 
view would all but drain Stewart of any significanc~. If El 
forum-selection clause rendered venue in all other federal 
courts •n•rong," a defendant could always obtain automntic 
dismissal or transfer under §1406(a) and would not have 
any reason to i·esort to §14O4(a). $tewarl's holding w011lcl 
be limited to the presumably rare ca!:!e in which the de
fendant inexplicably fails to file a motion under § U06(a) 
or Rule 12(b)(8). 

B 
Although a forum-selection .clause does oot render venue 

in a court "wl'ong" or "improper" with.in the meaning ·of 
§1406(a) or Rule 12(b)(3), the clause may be eilforcecl 
through a motlo_n to transfer under§ 1,104(a}. '.I'ha t prnvi-

.. 
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sion states that "[f]oi: the convenience of' pat-ties and witnesses, in the interest of justice, a distl'ict cottl't n1ay b:ansfet· any civil action to any other di.atrict or division· where it might have been brought oi: to any district 01· division to which all parties have consented." Unlike §I406(a), §1404(a) does not condition trnnsfer on the initial forntrt's being "wrong." And it permits · tra nsfor to uny district where venue is also proper (1:.e.1 "whet·e lthe case] might have been brought") or to any other dist!'lct to which the pa1·ties have agreed by contract or stipulation. Section 1-10-i(a) therefore provides a mechanism for enforcement of forum-selection clauses that point to 11 particular federal district. And fot· th~ reasons we address in Part Ill, i1&/l'a, a proper application of §.l404(a) requires that a forum-selection clause be "given controlJing weight in all but the most exceptional cases," Slezua.rt, supra, at 83 (I{ENNEDY,·J ., concuning). 
Atlantic Marine argt1es that §140-l(a) is not a suitable mechanjsm to enforce forum-selection clauses because that provision connot p1·6vide for transfer when a forumaelection c\a~sc specifies a state or foreign tribunal. sec Brief fol' Petitioner 18-HJ, and we agree with Atlnntii: Marine that the Comt of Appeals failed to prnvicle a sound answer to this p1·oblem. • The Court of .Appeals opil)ecl that n fol'um-selection clause· pointing to a nonfedernl fol'unt should be enforced througb Rule 12(b)(S), which permits a party to move for dismissal of a case based on "impi:ope1· venue." 701 F. 3d, at 740. As Atlantic Marine persuasively 1ug1.1es, however, th~t conclusion cannot be 1·econ, cilecl, with om· construction of the term "improper venue" in · §1406 to refer only to a forum that does not satisfy federal venue laws. If venue is proper under federal venue rules, it does not matter for the purpose of Rule 12(b)(3) whether the forum-selection clause points to a federal or a non Fed-eral forum. · 

Instead, the appropriate way · to enforce n forum-

.. 
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selection clause pointing to a state or :fol·eign forum is 
through the doctrine of foruni no,i conueniens. Section 
H04(a) is merely a codification of the doctrine of forum 
11011 co,mmieas for the subset of cases in which the trans
feree forum is within tbe federal court system; in such 
cases, Congress has replaced the traditional l'emedy of 
outright dismissal with transfer. See Si11ochem Int'l Co. v. 
Malaysia lnl'l Shipping Corp., 549 U.S. 422, '130 (2007) 
("For the federal court system, Congress has codified tllo 
clocti:ine ..• "); see also notes following §1404 (Hi1;1toricL~ l 
and .Revision Notes) (Section 1404(a) "was drnftecl in 
nccordance with the doctrine of forum non convcnicns, 
peL·mi°tting t1•ansfer to a more convenient forum. even 
thollgh the venue is pi•oper"). For the remaining set of 
cases calling for a nonfederal forum, §1404(a) hos no 
application, but the residual doctrine of forum n.011 co1a·en
ie11s "has continuing application in federal cou1·ts." Si110-
chem, 6'19 U.S., at 430 (i.ntemal quotation marks and 
brackets omitted); see also ibid. (noting that federal courts 
invoke forum 1LOn cont•enims "in cases where the alterna
tive forum is abroad, and perhaps in l'e.re instances where 
a state or ten·itorial coui:t ~erves litigational convenience 
best" (internal quotation m11rks and citation omitted)). 
And because both §14O4(a) and the forum 11011 co1mmi.e11s 
doctrine from which it derives entail the same balancin~
of-interests etandard. -courts should evaluate a fot·um• 
selection clause pointing to a nonfederal fot·um in the 
same way that they evaluate a forum-selection cluus~ 
pointing to 11 federal forum. See Ste.wart, 487 U.S .. at 87 
(SCALU., J., dissenting) (Section 1404(a) "did not change 
'the rele\·ant factors' which federal courts used to considel' 
under the doctdne of forum no1t con uem'.e11s" (quoting 
Nom·ood v. Kirkpatrick, 349 U.S. 29, 82 (1955))). 

C 
An amicus before the Coui·t argues that a defendant in H 
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breach-of-con tract action should be able to obtain dismissal under Rule 12(b)(6) if the plaintiff files suit in a distdct other than the one specified in a valid forum-selection clallse. See Bl'ief for Stephen E. Sachs as Amlcus C11riae. Petitionel', however, did not .file a rnotion unde-r Rule 12(b)(6), and the padies did not brief the Rule's application to this case at any stage of this litigation. We the1·e· fore will not consider it. Even if a defendant could use Rule 12(b)(6) to enforce a £01:um-selection clause, that would not change our conclusions that §1406(n) and Rule, 12(b)(3) are not p-r9per mechanisms to enforc(;I a fornmselection clause nnd that §1404(a) and the forum 110!1 co11l'enieas doctrine provide appropr-iate enforcement mechanii.m:i: 1 

ITI 
Although the Court of Appeals con·ectly identified § 1404(a) as the appropriate p1·ovision to enforce the fo1·umselection clallse in this case, the Court of Appeals en-cd in failing to nmke the adjusirnents requh-ed in a § 1-10.l{al analysis when the transfer motion is premised on n fo1·ut11• selection clause. When the parties have agreed to n valid forum•selection clause, a clistl'ict court should ordinarily tran~fer the ~ase to the forum specified in that clause.~ Only under extraoi·dinary circumstances unrelated to tbe convenience of ·the parties should a §I40 1!(a) motion be denied. And no such exceptional factors appea1·· to ho present in this case; · 

◄ We observe, mot'e1lver, that a motion under Rule 12(b)IG}, tm~ke n motion under §UOo.l(a) or \he for11n1 non co11ueniens docttjne, may lead to a jury trial on venue if issues of material fact relating to the v11\1d!ts or tba rorul!l-selection clause arne. Even tf Professor Sachs ts ult1mntely correct, thererore, defendants would have liens\ble reesons to invoke Sl404{R) or the forum non con.uen.ierts doctrine in adtht1on ro Rule t2(b}(G). 
&Qur analysis presupposes a contractually vulid forum-selm1on clnuse. 
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A 
In the typical case not involving a forum-selection 

clause, a district court considering a §1404(a) motion (or a 
forum non co,wrniens motion) must evaluate both tht!. 
convenience of the parties and various public-interest 
ccnsidera:tions. 6 Ot'dinaril.Y, the district court would 1\'eigh 
the relevant factol's and decide whether, on balance, a 
transfer would serve "the convenience of parties and wit• nesses" and otherwise promote "the interest of justice.'' 
§ 1404(a). 

The calculus changes, however, ,vhen the parties'· con
tract contains a valid forum-selection clause, which "r~p
l'csents the parties' ag1.·eement as to the most proper forum." Stewart., •187 U.S., at 81. Tho "enforcem~nt ol' 
valid forum-selection clauses, bargained for by the parties, 
protects their legitimate expectations and furthers vital 
interests of the justice system." Id.,· at 83 (KENNEDY, J., 
concurring). Fo1· that reason, and because the overnrching 
consideration unde1· §1404(a) is whether a transfe1· wouhl 
promote "the interest of justice.U "a valid 'forum-selection 
clause [should be] given contt·olling weight in all but the 
most exceptional cases," l(f,., at 33 (snme). The presence 
of a valid fol'UIU•Selection clause requires district courti; to 
adjust their nsual § 140,!(a) analysis in three w~ys. 

6Fnctors relating to the parties' pr:!vate interests include ·1•pl.ut1ve ease or access to sourees of proof; availability c;if comp11lsory pl'oc.:ess for attendance or un1Villing. and the cost of obtainiog altendnnet> of willing. witnesses; possibilicy of view of premises, if view would be eppl'opriate ta the actiao: and nll other practical problems that make trial or a aasr easy, expediLious and inexpensive." Piper .4ircroft Co. v. Reyno. 45•1 U.S. 235, 241, n. 6 (1981) (internal quotation marks omitted). Public• ioterest factors may include "ilie administrative difficulties flo,ving Crom cau:rl congeatioo; the local intares, in having localized con!ro,•e1·• s1es decided at home; {and] the interest in having the trial or o diversity case in a Corum that is ar home with the law." Ibid. (internal quotation marks omitted). The Court must also give some weight to the plnint1ffs' choice of fo~m. See Norwood v. Kirkpalrid,, 349 U.S. 29, 82 Cl!l961, 

-
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First, the plaintiff's choice of forum merits no weight. Rather, as the party de:f'.ying the forum-selection clause, the plaintiff bears the but·den of establishing that transfer to tl1e forum for which ~he parties bargained is unwaL'· ranted. Because plaintiffs are ordinarily allowed to select whatever forum ~hey consider most advantageous (consistent with jul'isdictional and venue limitations). we ha,·c termed theil' selection the "plaintiff's ven4e p l'.ivilege." Va11 Dii~n, 376 U.S., at 63'5.7 But when a plaintiff agl'eei; by contrnct to briµg suit only in a specified forum
presumably in exchange for other binding p1·omises by the defendant-the plaintife has effectively exercised its "venu·e privilege" before n dispute a_11ses. Only that initial choice deserves deference, and the plaintiff must beat· ·the hurden of showing why the cou1;t Eihould not transfer the case to the forum.to wbich the _parties agreed. 

Second, n court evaluating a defendaol:'s §l 404(a) mo• 
tion to transfer based on· a forum-..selecti9n clause should not consider arguments about the parties' pl'ivate interests. When parties agree to a forum-selection·clause, they waive the right to challenge· the preselected forum as 
inconvenie~t or less convenlent fol' themselves or theh· · witnesses, 01· for their pursuit of the litiga~ion. A court accordingly must deem the private-jpterest factors to weigh enth-ely in favor of the preselected forum. As we 
have explained in a different but '''instcuctive'" context, Steu:Qrl, supra, at. 2.'3, "[w]hateve1· 'inconvenience' [tht' parties] would suffer by being forced to litigate in the 
contractual forum as [they] a.greed to do was clearly fol'e• seeable at the time of contracting.'; The Bremen v, Zapato O/f•Sltore Co., 407 U.S. l, 17-18 (1972); see also _Sterwrl, 

•We note that this "privilege" e:usts within th<' con.Ones or st11tu101-y limitations. and ''li)n most lnstaoces. the purpose of .srotutori!y speci• fied venue i!! to protect the de[ertdani agalnst the tisk ~hat e plnin111T will select en unfair or inconvenient place of trial." Leroy v. Creal IVeslerrt Vttlted Corp., 4-.13 U.S. l 13. 183-18,1 (1979). 
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- supra;· e:t 83 (KENNEDY, J.,-concurring)· (staHng that Bre
m en's "1·ensoning applies with much force to federal courti:t 
sitting in diversity"). 

As a consequence, a district court may consider argu
ments about public-in~ereat factors only. See n. 6, supra. 
Because those factors will rarely defeat a transfe1· motion, 
the practical result is that forum-selection clauses shoulcl 
control except in unusual cases. Although it is "conceiv
able in a particular case" that the district court "would 
refuse to transfer a case notwithstanding the counte\'• 
weight of a· forum-selection clause,'' Ste,uorl, supra, at 30-
31, such cases will not be common. 

Thil'd, when a pa1ty bound by a forum-selection clause 
flouts its contractual obligation and files suit in a different 
forum, a §140-!(a) tmnsfer of venue will not cal'l'y with it 
the original venue's choice-of-law rules-a factol' that in 
some circumstances may affect public-interest considern· 
tions. See Piper Aircraft Co. v. Reyno, •.15•.l-U.S. 235, 2-ll. 
n. 6 (1981) (listing a court's familiarity with the "law tlwL 
must govern the action" as a potential factor). A fcdel'al 
court. sitting in diversity ordinarily must follow the choice
of-law .rules of the State i.n which it sits. See Klaxon Co. v. 
Stentor Efec. Mfg. Co., 313 U.S. 487, 494--496 (HJ:11). 
Howevei·1 we previously identified an exception to that prin
ciple for §1404(a)-transfers, tequil'ing that the state law 
npp licab\e in the original court also apply in the trans
feree court. See Van D11se11, 876 U.S., at 639. We deemed 
that exception necessary to prevent "defendants, propet·l.}· 
subjected to suit in the tt'ansfeto1· State," from "invok[ingJ 
§1<104(a) to gain the benefits of the laws of another juris
diction •... " Id., at 688; see Fere1ts v. john Deere Co., '19,1 
U.S. 616, 522 (1990) (extending the Vari Dusen rule to 
§1404(a) motions by plaintiffs). 

The policies motivating ou1· exception to the Kl-0:co11 rule 
for §14O4(a) transfers, however, do not support an exten
sion to cases where a defendant's motion ii.i pL·emised on 

-
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enforcement of a valid forum-selection clause. See Fetcns, supra, at 523. To the contraty, those conside1·ations lead us to reject the rule that the law of the court in which the plaintiff inappropriately filed suit should follow the case to the forum contractually selected by the parties. 1n Vo11 Dusen, we were concerned that, through a §1404(a) tl'ansfer, a defendant could "defea~ the state-law advantages that might accrue from the exercise of [the plain.tiff's] venue pr\vilege." 876 U.S., at 685. But as discussed above, a plaintiff who files suit in violation or R forumselection clause enjoys no such "p1·ivilege" with t·espect to its choice of forum, and therefore it is entitled to no concomitant "state-law advantages." Not only \vould it be inequitable to allow the plaintiH to fasten its choice of substa11tive law to the venue tia~sfer, but it would also encourage gamesmanship. Because "§ 140'1(a) should not create Ol' multiply opportunities for fo1·um shopping.': Fere,!.S, s1tpra, at 623, we will not apply the Von n,,srm rule when a transfer stems from enforcement of a fot·umselectio11 clause: The court in t~e contractually selected venue s'houlcl not apply the lo.w qf the kansfercit· venue to which the parties waived theirright. 5 

~Por tbe reasons detailed above, see Purt 11-B, supra, the sn01e stanulittl!! should npply to motion.s to dhmiss for forµ.111 rtort come,a~11s .m cascs_i..nvolving valid forum-selection clauses pointing to stnle or foreign forums, We have· noted In contexts unrelated to fol'um-selt'cllon clauses thnt e defend11nt "invokini fomm no,, canuen.ieM or.tlmunl.)' benrs n hMvy burden In opposl.ng the plninti.fi's chosen foT11m." Sino chem Jn1'/ Ca. v . .Mala;/sia Int'! Sliipping Co., 549 U.S. 422, <1:rn (21!0it, That is because of the "hars{hl result". or that c!octl;ine: U111lke n § l404(a) 1Uotion, a successful motion under forum nan convemens requlres dismissal or the case. Norwood, 349 U.S., at 32. That lnronvenlances plaintiffs lo several respects e.od even "makes It poaslblc for (plttinti.lT:i] to lo1Je out completely, through the running of the statute or limitations in the Corum finnlly deemed appropriate." Id., al SI (internal quotation marks omitted). Such c.autioo is not warranted, howe,;er. whee the plointirf has violated a contractual obligation by filing s\lil in a forum other than the one ~pecwed m a valid forum-selection 

1111 
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---·--··--- . When parties have contracted in advance to litigate 

disputes in a particular forum, courts should not unneces
sarily dist-upt the pal'ties' settled exp~ctations. A forum
seleclion clause, after all, may have fig\lred centrally _in 
the parties' negotiations and may have affected how they 
set monetary and other contractual terms; it may, in fact, 
have been a c1·iticel factor in theh agreement to do b\lsi• 
oess together in the first place. In all hut the most un
usual cases, therefol'e, "the interest of justice" is served by 
holding parties to their bariain. 

B 
The District Court's application of §1404(a) in this .case 

did no't comport with these principles. The District C-ourt 
imp1•ope1·ly placed the burden on Atlantic Marine to prove 
th~t transfer ·to tbe parties' contractually preselecletl 
forum \V!ts appropriate. As the party acting in violation of 
the fol'uro-se1ection clause, J-Crew mttst bear the burden 
of showing that public-interest factors overwhelmingly 
disfavor a transfer. 

The District CoUl't also en·ed in giving weight to ·argu
ments about the parties' p1·ivate interests, given that all 
private interests, as· expl'essed in the forum-selection 
clause, weigh in favor oi the transfer. The District Court 
stated that the private-interest facto1·s "militat[e) against 
n tl'ansfer to Virginia" because "compuJsm.y PL'ocess will 
not be available for the majority of J-Crew's witnesses" 
and there will be "significant expense fo1· those willing 
witnesses.~ 2012 WL 8499879, *6-*7; see 701 F. 3d, at 
i43 (noting District Court's "concer[n] with J-Crew's abil
ity to secure witnesses f01: Lrial"). But when J-Crew en
tered inLo a contract to litigate all disputes in Yfrginia, 
it knew that a distant fo1·um might hinder its Rbiltty to 
call certain witnesses and might impose other burdens on 

cl:iuse. In st1ch a case, dismissal would we:k no 1njust1t'8 on the pluinnIT. 

-
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its litigation efforts. It nevertheless promised to resolve its disputes in \ri1·ginia1 and the District Court should not have given any weight to J-Crew's current claims of inconvenience. 
The Dist1-ict Cou1t also held that the public•interest factors weighed in favor of keeping the case in Texas because Texas contract law is more familiar to federal judges in Texas than to their federal colleagl1es in Vfrginia. l'hat :ruling, howeve1·, rested in part on the Disti•ict Court's belief tl1at the fede1•al court sitting in Vil'ginia would have been required to apply Texns' choice-of-lnw rules, which in this caso pointed to Texas contrncl law. See 2012 WL 8499879, *8 (citing \/an D1tsa11., sripra. at 639). But for the reasons wo have explained, the transferee court ·would apply Virginia choice--of-law rules. It is ·tl'ue that even tqese Vi1·ginia rules may point ~o thl' contl'act law of 'Texas, aa the State in which the contract was fol'med. But at minimum, the fact that the Virginia comt will not be req\1ired to apply Texas choice-of-law i-ulcs roduces wba tever weight the Distric~ Comt .might, hnve given to Lhe public-interest facto1· that looks to the fa miharity of the trnnsferee court with Lhti applicable law. And. in any event, fedet·al jl!dges routinely apply the law of n State other than the State in which they sit. We al'e not awal'e of any exceptionally arcane featul'es of 'l'exas con• .tract law that a.re likely to defy comprehension by a federal judge sitting in Vfrginia. 

We l'eVel'se the judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. Although no public-interest factors that might support the denial of Atlantic Marine's motion to transfer al'e appru·ent on the 1·ecord before us, we l'eruand the case for the courts below to decide that question. 

· It is so ordered. 
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CO. 

v. 
REYNO, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ESTATES OF FEHILLY ET AL. 

No. 80-848. 

Supreme Court of United States. 

Argue.cl October 14, 1981 
Decided December 8, 1981□ 

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT 
237 *237 James M. Fitzsimons argued the cause for petitioner in No. 80-848. With him on the brief were Charles J. 238 McKelvey, Ann S. Pepperman, and Keith A. Jones. Warner W Gardner argued the cause for petitioner In •2 38 No. 80-883. With him on the briefs were Nancy J. Bregsteln and Ronald C. Scott. 

Daniel C. Cethcerl argued the cause and fi)ed a brief for respondent In both cases.1±1 

JUSTICE MARSHALL delivered the opinion of the Court. 

These cases arise out of an air crash that took place in Scotland. Respondent, acting as representative of the estates of several Scottish citizens killed In the accident, brought wrongful-death actions against petitioners that were ultimately transf~rred to the United States District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania. Petitioners moved to dismiss on the ground of forum non conveniens. After noting that an alternative forum existed in Scotland, the District Court granted their motions. 479 F. Supp. 727 (1979). The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit reversed. 630 F. 2d 149 (1980). The Court of Appeals based its decision, at )east in part, on the ground that dismissal Is automatically barred where the law of the alternative forum Is less favorable to the plaintiff than the law of the forum chosen by the plaintiff. Because we conclude that the possibility of an unfavorable change in law. should not, by itself, bar dismissal, and because we conclude that the District Court did not otheiwise abuse its discretion, we reverse. 

A 

239 In July 1976, a small commercial aircraft crashed in the Scottish highlands during the course of a charter flight from *239 Blackpool to Perth. The pilot and five passengers were killed instantly. The decedents were all Scottish subjects and resid.ents, as are their t,elrs and next of kin. There were no eyewitnesses to the accident. At the time of the crash the plane was subject to Scottish air traffic control. 

The aircraft, a twin-engine Piper Aztec, was manufactured in Pennsylvania by petitioner Piper Aircraft Co. (Piper). The propellers were manufc;lctured in Ohio by petitioner Hartzell Propeller, Inc. (Hartzell). At the time of the crash the aircraft was registered in Great Britain and was owned and maintained by Air Navigation and Trading Co., Lid. (Air Navigation). It was operated by McDonald Aviation, Ltd. (McDonald), a Scottish air taxi service. Both Air Nav~ation and McDonald were organized in the United Kingdom. The wreckage of the plane is now In a hangar In Farnsborough, England. 

The British Department of Trade Investigated the accident shortly after it occurred. A preliminary report found that the plane crashed after developing a spin, and suggested that mechanical failure in the plane or the propeller was 
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responsible. At Hartzell's ~equest, this report was reviewed by a three-member Review Board, which held a 9-day (_-adversary hearing attended by all interested parties. The Review Board found no evidence of defective equipment and Indicated that pilot error may have contributed to the accident The pilot, who had obtained his commercial pilot's . license only three months earlier, was flying over high ground at an altitude considerably lower than the minimum height required by his company's operations manual. 

In July 1977, a California probate court appointed respondent Gaynell Reyno administratrix of the estates of the five passengers. Reyno is not related to and does not know any of the decedents or their survivors; she was a legal secretary to the attorney who filed this lawsuit. Several days after her appointment, Reyno commenced separate 240 wrongful-death •240· actions a·gainst Piper and Hartzell in the Superior Court of California, claiming negligence and strict liability.ill Air Navigation, McDonald, and the estate of the pflot are not parties to this litigation. The survivors of the five passengers whose estates are represented by Reyno filed a separate action in the United KJngdom against Air Navigation, McDonald, and the pilot's estate.ill Reyno candidly admits that the action against Piper and Hartzell was filed In the United Slates because Its laws regarding liability, capacity to sue, and damages are more favorable to her position than are those of Scotland. Scottish law does not recognize strict liability In tort. Moreover, it permits wrongful-death actions only when brought by a decedent's relatives. The relatives may sue only for "loss of support and society."Gl 

On petitioners' motion, the suit was removed to the United States District Court for the Central District of California. Piper then moved for transfer to the United States District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania, pursuant to 28 U. s. C. § 1404(a).ill Hartzell moved to dismiss for lack of personal Jurisdiction, or In the alternative, to transfer.lfil In 241 December 1977, the District Court quashed service on •241 Hartzell and transferred the case to the Middle District of Pennsylvania. Respondent then properly served process on Hartzell. 

B 

In May 1978, after the suit had been transferred, both Hartzell and Piper moved to dismiss the action on the ground of forum non conveniens. The District Court granted these motions in October 1979. It relied on the balancing test set forth by this Court in Gulf Oit'Corp, v. Gilbert. 330 U.S. 501 (1947), and its companion case, Kosterv. Lumbe,mens Mut. Gas. Co., 339 U. S 518 {1947). In those decisions, the Court stated that a plaintiffs choice of forum should rarely be disturbed. However, when an altematlve forum has jurisdiction to hear the case, and when trial in the chosen forum would ;,establish ... oppressiveness and vexation to a defendant. .. out of all proportion to plainlitrs convenience," or when the "chosen forum {ls] inappropriate because of considerations affecting the court's own administrative and legal problems," the court may, in the exercise of Its sound discretion, dismiss the case. Koster, supra, at 524. To guide trial court discretion, the Court provided a list of "private interest factors" affecting the convenience of the litigants, and a list of "public interest factors" affecting the convenience of the forum. Gilbert, supra, at 508-509.lfil 
242 "242 After describing our decisions in Gilbert and Koster, the District Court analyzed the facts of these cases. it began by observing that an alternative forum existed in Scotland; Piper and Hartzell had agreed to submit to the ju·risdiction of the Scottish courts and to waive any statute of limitations defense that might be available. It then stated that plaintitrs choice of forum was entitled to little weight. The court recognized that a plaintiff's choice ordinarily deserves substantial deference. It noted, however, that Reyno "is a representative of foreign citizens and residents seeking a forum in the United States because of the more liberal rules concerning products llablllty law," and that "the courts have been less solicitous when the plaintiff Is not an American ciUzen or resident, and particularly when the foreign citizens seek to benefit from the more liberal tort rules provided for the protection of citizens _an~ residents of the United States." 479 F. Supp., at 731. 

The District Court next examined several factors relating to the private interests of the lltigants, and determined that these factors strongly pointed towards Scotland es the appropriate forum. Although evidence c;onceming the design, manufacture, and testing of the plane end propeller is located in the United States, the connections with Scotland are .. 
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otherwise "overwhelming." Id., at 732. The real parties In Interest are citizen~ of Scotland, as were all the decedents. 
Witnesses who could testify regarding the maintenance of the aircraft, the training of the pilot, and the Investigation of 
the accident - all essential to the defense - are In Great Britain. Moreover, all witnesses to damages are localed in 
Scotland. Trial would be aided by familiarity with Scottish topography, and by easy access to the wreckage. 

The District Court reasoned that beca,use crucial witnesses and evidence were beyond the reach of compulsory 
process, and because the defendants would not be able to implead potential Scottish third-party defendants, it would 

243 be "unfair to make Piper and Hartzell proceed lo trial ln this forum." Id., *243 at 733. The survivors had brought 
separate .actions in Scotland against the pilot, McDonald, and Air Navigatlon. "[!JI would be fairer to all·partfes and less 
costly if the entire case was presented to one· jury with available testimony from all relevant witnesses." Ibid. Although 
the court recognized that if trial were held ln the United States, Piper and Hartzell could file indemnity or contribution 
actions against the Scottish defendants, it believed that there was a signifi~anl risk of Inconsistent verdicts.lZI 

244 

The District Court concluded that the relevant public interests also pointed strongly towards dismissal. The court 
determined that Pennsylvania law would apply to Piper and Scottish law to Hartzell If the case were tried in the Middle 
District of Pennsylvania.I.ID As a result, "trial In this forum would be hopelessly complex and confusing for a jury.u Id., at 
734. In addition, the court noted that It was unfamiliar with Scottish law and thus would have to rely upon experts from 
that country. The court also found that the trial would be enormously costly and time-consuming: that it would be unfair 
lo burden citizens with jury duly when the Middle District .. 244 of Pennsylvania has little connection with the 
controversy: and that Scotland has a substantial interest In the 6utcorne of tha litigation. 

In oppQsing the motions to dismiss, respondent contended that dismissal would be unfair because Scottish law was 
less favorable. The District Court explicitly rejected this claim. It reasoned that the possibility that dismissa! might lead 
to an unfavorable change In the law did not deserve significant weight; any deficiency in the foreign law was a "matter 
to be dealt with In the foreign forum." Id., at 738. 

C 

On appeal, the United States C_ourt of Appeals for the Third Circuit reversed and remanded for trial. The decision to 
reverse appears to be based on two alternative grounds. First, the Court held that the District Court abused its 

. discretion in conducting the Gilbert analysis. Second, the Court held that dismissal Is never appropriate where the law 
of the alternative forum is less favorable to the plaintiff. 

The Court of Appeals began its review of the District Court's Gilbert analysis by noting that µie plaintiff's choice of 
forum deserved substantial weight, even_ though the real parties in inte~est are nonresidents. It then rejected the 
District Court's balancing of the private Interests. It found that Piper and Hartzell had faile<;l-adequa!ely to support their 
claim that key witnesses would be unavailable if trial were held in the United States·: they had never specified the 
witnesses they would call and the testimony these witnesses would provide. The Court of Appeals gave little weight to 
the fact that piper and Hartzell would not be able to implead potential Scottish third-party defendants, reasoning that 
this difficulty would be "burdensome" but not "unfair," 630 F. 2d, a_t 162.~ Finally, the court slated that resolution of the 

245 suit *245 would not be significantly aided by familiarity with Scottish topography, or by viewing the wreckag?· 

The Court of Appeals also rejected the District Court's analysis of the public interest factors. It found that the District 
Court gave undue emphasis to the application of Scottish law: 11 'the mere fact that the court is called upon 1o 
determine and apply foreign law does not present a legal problem of the sort which would Justify the dismissal of a 
case otherwise properly before the court.'" Id., at 163 (quoting Horimanv, Goberman, 420 F. 2d 423,427 (CA3 
1970}). In any event, it believed that Scottish law need not be applied. After conducting its own choice-of-law analysis, 
the Court of Appeals determined that American law would govern the actions against both Piper and Hartzell.l!QI The 
same choice-of-law analysis apparently led it to conclude that Pennsylvania and Ohio, rather than Scotland, are the 
jurisdictions with the greatest policy Interests ln the dispute, and that all other public interest factors favored trial in the 
United States.Wl 

-
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246 *246 In any ev~nt, it appears that the Court of Appeals would have reversed even if the District Court had properly (·. · balanced the public and private interests. The court stated: 
. 

"[l]t is apparent that the dismissal would work a change in the applicable law so that the plaintiffs strict liability claim would be eliminated from the case. But ... a dismissal for forum non conveniens, like a statutory transfer, ·should not, despite its convenlence, result In a change in the applicable law.' Only when American law is not applicable, or when the foreign jurisdiction would, as a matter of its won choice of law, give the plaintiff the benefit of the claim to which she Is entitled here, would dismlssa 1 be justified." 630 F. 2d, at 163-164 (footnote omitted) (quoting QeMateos v. Texaco, Inc .• 562 F. 2d 895, 899 (CA3 1977), cert. derfled:~35_ U,. S, _1g,04· (197?)).' · 

In other words, the court decided that dismissal Is automatically barred if it would lead to a change in the applicable law unfavorable to the plaintiff. 

We granted certiorari in these case to consider the questions they raise ronceming the proper application of the doctrine of forum non convenlens. 450 U.S. 909 (1981).illl 

247 *247 II 

. . The Court of Appeals erred In holding that plaintiffs may defeat a motion to dismiss on the ground of forum non conveniens merely by showing that the substantive law that would be applied in the alternative forum ls less favorable to the plaintiffs than that of the present forum. The possibility of a change In substantive law should ordinarily not be given conclusive or even substantial weight in the forum non conveniens Inquiry. 

We expressly rejected the position adopted by the Court of Appeals in our decision In Canada Malting Co. y. Paterson Steamships. Ltd .• 285 U.S. 413 (1932). That case arose out ofa collision between two vessels in American waters. The Canadian owners of cargo lost in the accident sued the Canadian owners of one of the vessels in Federal District Court. The cargo owners chose an American court in large part because the relevant American liability rules were more favorable than the Canadian rules. The District Court dismissed on grounds of forum non convenlens._The plaintiffs argued that dismissal was inappropriate because Canadian laws were less favorable to them. This Court nonetheless affirmed: 

'We have no occasion to enquire by what law rights of the parties are governed, as we are of the 248 opinion *248 that, under any view of that question, it lay within the discretion of the District Court to decline to assume jurisdiction over the controversy .... '[Tlhe court will not take cognizance of the case if justice would be· as well done by remitting the parties to their home forum.'" Id., at 419-420 (quoting Charter Shlpo/nq Co. y, Bowring. Jones & Tidy, Ltd .• 281 U. S. 515. 517 {1930}. 
The Court further stated that "(!]here was no basis for the contention that the District Court abused Its discretion." 285 U.S .. at 423. . 

It is· true that Canada Malting was decided before Gilbert, and that the doctrine of forum non conveniens was not fully 249 crystalHzed until our decision in that case.~ Howe~er, Gilbert in no way affects the validity of Canada Malting. Indeed, *249 by holding that the central focus of the forum non conveniens inquiry Is convenience, Gilbert implicitly recognized that dismissal may not be barred solely because of the possibility of an unfavorable change in law .llil Under Gilbert, dlsmlssal will ordinarily be appropriate wh~re trial in the plaintiffs chosen forum imposes a heavy burden on the defendant or the court, and where the plaintiff is unable to offer any specific reasons of convenience supporting his choice.l!§J If substantial weight were given to the possibility of an unfavorable change in law, however, dismissal might be barred even where trial in the chosen forum was plainly Inconvenient. 

The Court of Appeals' decision Is inconsistent with this Court's earlier forum non conveniens decisions in another respect. Th_ose decisions have repeatedly emphasized the need to retain flexibility. In Gilbert, the Court.refused to 

-
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identify specific circumstances "which will justify or require either grant or denial of remedy." 330 U. S., at 508. Similarly, in Koster, the Court rejected the contention that where a trial would Involve inquiry into the internal affairs of a foreign corporation, dismissal was always appr~p!iate. "That Is one, but only one, factor which may ~how convenience." 330 U.S .• at 527. And in Williams v. Green Bay & Western R. Co .. 326 U.S. 549. 557 (19461. we stated that we would not lay down a rigid rule to govern discretion, and that "[e]ach case turns on its facts." lf central 250 emphasis were '"250 placed on aAy one factor, the forum non conveniens doctrine would lose much of the. very flexlbllity that makes it so valuable. 

ln fact, if conclusive or substantial weight were given to the possibility of a change in law, the forum non conveniens doctrine would become virtually useless. Jurisdiction and venue requirements are often· e~sily satisfied. As a result, many plaintiffs are able to choose from among several forums. Ordinarily, these plaintiffs will select that forum whose choice-of-law rules are most advantageous. Thus, tf the possibility or an unfavorable change ln substantive law Is given substantial weight in the forum non conveniens inquiry, dismissal would rarely be proper. 

Except for the court below, every Federal Court of Appeals that has considered this question after Gilbert has held that dismissal on grounds of forum non conveniens may be granted even though the law applicable In the alternative forum is less favorable to the plaintiff's chance of recovery. See, e. g., Pain v. United Technologies Corp., 205 U. s. App. D. C. 229, 248-249. 637 F. 2d 775, 794-795 (1980): Fitzqeraldv. Texaco, Inc., 521 F. 2d 448. 453 (CA21975). cert. denied, f.!.~~ .. Y: .. ?.: .. lQ§.£Jt~I6.); Anastasladls v. S.S. Little John, 346 F. 2d 281. 283 CCA5 1965). cert .. denied, ~~Jl.1 s .. 920_(196.§l.llfil Several Courts have relied expressly on Canada Malting to hold that the possibility of an unfavorable 251 change of law should not, by itself, bar dismissal. See Fitzgerald •251 v. Texaco. Inc., supra: Anqlo-f!merlcan Grain Co. v. The SIT Mins D'Amico. 169 F. Supp. 908 <ED Va.1959). 

The Court of Appeals' approach ls not only inconsistent with the purpose of the forum non cot'lvenlens doctrine, but also poses substantial practical problems. If the possibility of a change in law were given substantial weight, .deciding motions to dismiss on the ground of forum non convenienswould become quite difficult. Choice-of-law analysis would become extremely important. and the courts would frequently be required to interpret jhe law of foreign jurisdictions. First, the trial court would have to determine what law would apply if the case were tried in the chosen forum, and what law would apply if the case were tried In the alternative forum. It would then have to compare the rights, remedies, a.nd procedures available under the law that would be applied in each forum. Dismissal would be appropriate only If the court concluded that the law applied by the alternative forum is as favorable to the plaintiff as that of the chosen forum. The doctrine of forum non conveniens, however, Is designed in part to help courts avoid conducting ~omplex exercises in comparative law. As we stated in GilbeTt, the public interest factors point towards dismissal where the CQUrt would be required to "untangle problems in conflict of laws, and in law foreign to itself." 330 U. S .• at 509. 

Upholding tho decision of the Court of Appeals would result in other practical problems. At least where the for~ign 
plaintiff named an American manufacturer as defendant,llll a court could not dismiss the case ~n grounds oi forum 252 non •252 convenienswhere dismissal might lead to an unfavorable change In law. The American.courts, which are 
already extremely attractive to for~ign plalntlffs,lli!l would become even more attractive. The flow of litigation Into the 
United States would Increase and further congest already crowded courts.L1fil 

253 *253 The Court of Appeals based its decision, at least In part, on an analogy between dismissals on grounds o.f forum non conveniens and transfers between federal courts pursuant to§ 1404(a). In Van Dusen v. Barrack. 376 U. S. 612 ~ this Court ruled that a§ 1404(a) transfer should not result in a change In the applicable law. Relying on dictum in an earlier Third Circuit opinion interpreting Van Dusen, the court below held that that principle is also applicable to a dismissal on forum non conveniens grounds. 630 F. 2d, at 164, and n. 51 (citing DeMateos v. Texaco. Inc .• 562 F. 2d. at 899). However,_§ 1404(a) transfers are different than dismissals on the ground of forum non conveniens. 

Congress enacted§ 1404(a) to permit change of l(enue between federal courts. Although the statut~ was drafted in ac~ordanc~ with the doctrine of forom non conveniens, see Revisor's Note, H. R. Rep. No. 308, 80th Cong., 1st Sess., A 132 (1947); H. R. Rep. No. 2646, 79th Cong., 2d Sess •• A 127 (1946), it was intended to be a revision rather than a 

-
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codification of the common law. Norwood v. Kirkpatrick. 349 U. S. 29 (1955}. District courts were given more discretion (· · 
to transfer under§ 1404(a) than they had to dismiss on grounds of forum non convenlens. Id., at 31-32. 

The reasoning employed in Van Dusen v. Bauack is simply inapplicable to dismissals on grounds of forum non 
conveniens. That case did not discuss the common-law doctrine. Rather, it focused on "the construction and 

254 application" of§ 1404(a). 376 U.S .. at 613.Wll Emphasizing the remedial *254 purpose of the statute. Barrack 
concluded that Congress could not have intended a transfer to be accompanied by a change in law. Id., at 622. The 
statute was designed as a "federal housekeeping measure." allowing easy change of venue within a unified federal 
system. Id., at 613. The Court feared that if a change In venue were accompanied by a change in law. forum-shopping 
parties v~ukl t~k; u~fair ;dvaniage of ihe relaxed standards for transfer~ The rule was necessary'to ensure the just 
and efficient operation of the statute.llli 

We do not hold that the pm,sibllity of an unfavorable change in law should never be a relevant consideration in a forum 
non convenlens Inquiry. Of course, If the remedy provided by the alternative forum is so clearly inadequate or 
unsalisractory that it Is no remedy at all, the unfavorable change in law may be given substantial weight; the district 
COl.lrt may conclude that dismissal would not be In the interests of justice.llli In these cases, however. the remedies 

255 that *255 would be provided by the Scottish courts do 'hot fall within this category. Although the relatives of the 
decedents may not be able to rely on a strict liabllity theory, and although their potential damages award may be 
smaller, !her~ is no danger that they will be deprived of any remedy or treated unfairly. 

Ill 

The Court of Appeals also erred In rejecting the Distri~ Court's Gilbert analysis. The Court of Appeals stated that more 
weight should have been given to the plaintiffs choice of forum, and criticized the District Court's analysis of the 
private and public Interests. However, the District Court's decision regarding the deference due plaintiffs choice of 
forum was appropriate. rurthermore, we do not believe that the District Court abused its discretion In weighing the 
private and public interests. 

A 

The District Court acknowledged that there is ordinarily a strong presumpllon in favor of the plaintiffs choice of forum. 
which may be overcome only when the private and public Interest factors clearly point towards trial in the alternative 
forum. II held, however, that the presumption applies with less force when the plaintiff or real parties in Interest are 
foreign. 

The District Co.urt's distinction between resident or citizen plalntlffs and foreign plaintiffs is fully Justified. In Koster, the 
Court Indicated that a plaintiffs choice of forum Is entitled to greater deferer,ce when the plaintiff has chosen the home 

256 forum .. 330 U. S., at 524.rafil When the home forum has ~256 been chosen, it Is reasonable to assume that this choice 
Is convenient When the plaintiff is foreign, however, this assumption is much less reasonable. Because the central 
purpose of any forum non conveniens inquiry is to ensure that the trial is convenient, a foreign plaintiffs choice 
deserves less deference.1!11 

257 •251 B 

The forvm non convenlens determination is committed to the sound discretion of the trial court. II may be reversed 
only when there has been a clear abuse of discretion; where the court has considered all relevant puolic and private 
interest factors, and where Its balancing of these factors is reasonable, Its decision deserves substantial deference. 
Gilbert, 330 U. S .• at 511-512: Kostef'g 330 U.S., at 531. Here, the Court of Appeals expressly acknowledged that the 
standard of review wa~ one of ~b1.1§e 9f d_i~cretion. In examining the Distrlcj. Court's an9iysls of the public and private 

-
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( 

Interests, however, the Court of Appeals seems to have lost sight of this rule, and substituted its own judgment for that 
of the District Court. 

(1) 

In analyzing the private Interest factors, the District Court stated that the connections with Scotland are 
"overwhelming." 479 F. Supp., at 732. This characterization may be somewhat exaggerated. Particularly with respect to the question of relative ease of access to sources of proof, the private interests point In both directions. As 
respondent emphasizes, records concerning the design, manufacture, and testing of the propeller and plane are 
located in the United States. She would have greater access to sources of proof relevant lo her strict liability and 

258 negflgence theories If trial were held hete.llfil However, the District Court did not act '258 unreasonably In concluding that fewer evldentlary problems vJould be posed if the trial were held in Scotland. A large proportic;>n of the relevant 
evidence is located in Great Britain. 

The Court of Appeals found that the problems of proof could nt>t be given any weight because Piper and Hartzell failed to describe with specificity the evidence they would not be able to obtain If trial were held in the United States. It 
suggested·lhat defendants seeking forum non convaniens dismissal must submit affidavits Identifying the witnesses 
they would call and the testimony these witnesses would provide if the trial were held in the alternative forum. Such 
detail is not necessary.~ Piper and Hartzell have moved for dismissal precisely because many crucial witnesses are located beyond the reach of compulsory process, and thus are difficult to identify or interview. Requiring extensive 
Investigation would defeat the purpose of their motion. Of course, defendants must provide enough information to 
enable the District Court to balance the parties' interests. Our examination of the record convinces us that sufficient 259 Information *259 was provided here. Both Piper and Hartzell submitted affidavits describing the evidentiary problems 
they would face if the trial were held In ·the United States.Illl 

The District Court correctly concluded that the problems posed by the inability to irnplead potential third-party 
defendants dearly supported holding the trial In "Scotland. Joinder of the pilot's estate, Air Navigation, and McDonald is 
crucial to the presentation of petitioners' defense. If Piper and Hartzell can show that the accident was caused not by a design defect, but rather by the negligence of the pilot, the plane's owners, or the charter company, they will be 
relieved of all liability. It is true, of course, th~t if Hartzell and Piper were found liable after a trial in the United States, they cot.lid institute an action for indemnity or contribution against these parti~s in Scotland. It would be far more 
convenient, however, to resolve aU clalms in one trial. The Court of Appeals rejected this argument. Forcing petitioners to rely on actions for Indemnity or contributions would be "burdensome" but not "unfair." 630 F. 2d, at 162. FJnding that trial in the plaintiffs chosen forum would be burdensome, however, Is sufficient to support dismissal on grounds of 
forum non conveniens.ram 

(2) 

260 The District Court's review of the factors relating to the public interest was also reasonable. On the basis of Its *260 
choi~-of-law analysis, it concluded that if the case were tried in the Middle District of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania law would apply to Piper and Scottish law to Hartzell. II stated that a trial involving twQ sets of laws would be confusing to the jury. It also noted its own lack of familiarity with Scottish law. Consideration of these problems was clearly 
appropriate under GIibert: in that case we explicitly held that the need to apply foreign law pointed towards dismissal. 
~ The Court of Appeals found that the District Court's choice-of-law analysis was incorrect, and that American law 
would apply to both Hartzell and Piper. Thus, lack of familiarity with foreign law would not be a problem. Even If the 
Court of Appeals' conclusion is correct, however, all other public interest factors favored !rial In Scotland. 

Scotland has a very strong interest in this litigation. The accident oc~rred in its airspace. All of the decedents were 
Scottish. Apart from Piper and Hartzell, all potential plaintiffs and defendants are either Scottish or English. As we 
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stated in Gilbert, there is "a local Interest In having localized controversies decided at home." 330 U. S .• at 509. Respondent argues that American citizens have an Interest in ensuring that American manufacturers are deterred from producing defective products, and that additional deterrence might be obtained if Piper and Hartzell were tried in the United Stales, where they could be sued on the basis of both negligence and strict llabilily. However, the incremental 261 deterrence that would be gained If !his trial were held in an *261 American court is likely to be Insignificant. The · American Interest in this accident is simply not sufficient to justify the enormous commitment of judicial time and resources that would inevitably be required If the case were to be tried here. 

IV - - - .. 

The Court of Appeals erred in holding that the possibility of an unfavorable change in law bars dismis_sal on the ground of forum non conveniens. It also erred in rejecting the District Court's Gilbert analysis. The District Court properly decided that the presumption In favor of the respondent's forum choice applied with less than maximum force because the real parties In interest are foreign. It did not act unreasonably in deciding that the private interests pointed towards trial in Scotland. Nor did it act unreasonably in deciding that the public interests favored trial in Scotland. Thus, the Judgment of the Court of Appeals is 

Reversed. 

JUSTICE POWELL took no part ln'the decision of these cases. 

JUSTICE O'CON_NOR took no part in the consideration or decision of these cases. 

JUSTICE WHITE. concurring in part and dissenting in part. 

I join Parts I and II of the Court's opinion. However, like JUSTICE BRENNAN and JUSTICE STEVENS, I would not r-proceed to deal with the Issues addressed in Part Ill. To that extent, I am In dissent. \._ 
JUSTICE STEVENS, with whom JUSTICE BRENNAN joins, dissenting. 

In No. 80-848, only one question Is presented for review to this Court: 

"Whether, in an action in federal district court brought by foreign plaintiffs against American defendants, 262 the plaintiffs may defeat a motion to dismiss on the ground of •252 forum non conveniens merely by showing that the substantive law that would be applied If the case were litigated in the district couri Is more favorable to them than the law that would be applied by the courts of their own nation." Pet. for Cert. In No. 80-848, p. I. 

In No. 80-883, the Court limited its grant of certiorari, see 450 U.S. 909, to the same question: 

"Must a motion to dismiss on grounds of forum non conveniens be denied whenever the law of the alternate forum is less favorable to re.covery than that which would be applied by the district court?" Pet. for Cert. in No. 80-883, p. I. 

I agree that this question should be answered in the negative. Having decided that question, I would simply remand the case to the Court of Appeals for further consideration of the question whether the District Court correctly decided that Pennsylvania was not a convenient forum in which to litigate a claim against a Pennsylvania company that a plane was defectively designed and manufactured In PennsylVania. 

t:J Together with No. 80-883, Hartzell Propeller, Inc. v. Reyno, Personal Representative of the Estates of Fehilly et al., also -0n certiorari to the same courl. · 
I:tI John D. D11/ow, Samuel F. Pearce, John J. Henne/Ty, Jr., and Thomas C. Walsh filed a brief for Boeing Co. et al. as amicf curiae ( urging reversal. 
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To: 
From: 
Re: 

Associate 
Partner 

Memorandum 

Abel, et al. v. Tex-a-Pharm, in U.S. District Court for Northern District of Texas 
Our client, Tex-a-Phann, is a Tex.as company with its principal place of business in Dallas. The company developed and used a new antibiotic to fight an epidemic of bacterial meningitis in 
Kano, Nigeria. In February 2002, the media reported an outbreak of bacterial meningitis in Kano. Tex-a-Phann had been working on a new antibiotic, Trovan, which could be used to treat meningitis, but it bad not received FDA approval by February 2002. In April 2002, Tex-a-Phann sought and received FDA authorization to export Trovan to Nigeria. In that same month, Tex-aPharm researchers departed from the U.S. in a chartered DC-9 bound for Kano, Nigeria. Tex-aPharm's research team spent approximately a month in Nigeria; it provided no follow up care to 

the cbildr~n. By the end of May, all Tex-a-Phann employees had returned home. 
Many children were severely injured or died from the epidemic in total. All plaintiffs in th.is case are Nigerian and live in Nigeria. They have brought suit under the Torture Victim Prevention Act (TVP A), which both provides for original jurisdiction in the federal courts and for a private right of action by United States citizens and aliens who allege torture by a defendant acting allegedly "under color of law" of a foreign nation (''under color of law" is typically interpreted to mean acting with the support or backing of the foreign nation's government). The TVPA was 

enacted in 1991. Some plaintiffs are the surviving family members of these children; other plaintiffs are Nigerian children who took the drug and survived with disabilities. 
The survival rate for the children who received Trova,n was higher than it was for those who did not receive it, but the fatality rate was still extraordinarily high. Moreover, a high percentage of 
those who survived have sustained permanent physical and mental disabilities which plaintiffs allege is the result not of the epidemic but of having taken Trovan. The strongest evidence 
plaintiffs can cite in support of this allegation is that of all of the surviving children, only those 
treated with Trovan seem to have these disabilities. · 
The Nigerian government provided Tex-a-Pharm with a letter necessary to secure the FDA's approval for the export of Trovan. The Nigerian government also facilitated Tex-a-Phann's efforts to conduct the Kano Trovan Test by arranging for Tex-a-Pharm's accommodations in Kano, and providing. access to two of the hospital's wards to conduct the Kano Trovan Test, as 
well arranging for Tex-a-Pharm's use of the services of hospital's nurses and physicians. 
All research on the drug was performed in Dallas. Toe drug was manufactured in Dallas. Also, in various places throughout the United States the company gathered data from clinical trials used 
to further research and development efforts of the drug. Plaintiffs have alleged that Tex-a-Phann intended to use the experiments in Nigeria to aid its efforts to obtain FDA regulatory approval of the drug in America. Such FDA approval of the new antibiotic would, in turn, pave the way for sale ofTrovan in the U.S., according to plaintiffs. To date, however, no Trovan has been sold in this country. 

I want you to consider whether we should file a .forum non conveniens motion . .AJ, always, I want 
you to consider not only the strength of the arguments for dismissal but also the force of the argument that plaintiffs will make against dismissal, so we can make a fully in.formed decision about what to do. 
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